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TEXAS RAGS PROVIDE 
CLASSIC IOWA GOOSE HUNT 
by Lowell Washburn 
A simple Texas rag decoy spread can provide results 
when other snow goose hunting tactics fail. 
MANIFEST DESTINY: A BRIEF HISTORY 
OF WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN IOWA 
by Terry W. Little 
Before European settlement, Iowa teamed wi th ""' i ld-
hfe. Read the fourth in Little's historical series. 
FIREPLACES: TIPS FOR 
BETTER BURNING 
by Bnan Button 
Building a better fire wi ll help take the chill off and 
sa\ e the wood pile. 
WINTER WALLEYES 
ON THE MISSISSIPPI 
by Kevin Hanson 
When the weather is the coldest, wa lleye fishing can 
be the holtest. 
IOWA'S NEW PRAIRIES 
by Tracey Dickinson 
Prai ries, \vh tch once covered much of lov. a. are 
poppmg up m some of the strange t places Iowa 
roadsides. 
VOLUNTEER WATER-QUALITY 
MONITORING IN IOWA: IOWATER 
by Jess1ca Tarbox 
Trained volunteer water monitors are making a big 
splash m Iowa's water quality efforts. 
READIN,' 'RITIN' & REDWORMS 
by Tammy Turner and Stacie R. Johnson 
Traveling vermicomposting show is giving Iowa the 
straight scoop on composting. 
SPRING 2001 SEEDLING ORDER 
2001 STAMP DESIGNS 
~ The mone~ from natural resources license plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and Protection 
Fund- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP has received the highest national award for conservation 
programs. So far, it has generated $70 million and rising. To bu~ a set of the 35 plates, take your current 
plates and registration to your county treasurer and request the natural resource plates. 
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REAP In Action 
City Parks and 
Open Space 15% 
Soil and Water 
Enhancement 20% 
DNA Open Space 28% 
Roadside Vegetation 3°o 
Historical Resources S)o 
DNA Land Management 9°o 
County 
Conservation 20% 
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In tlw .. season of resolutiOns, 1t seems a good tunc to millate a fev. 
change~ 111 the /mm Consen·ationist. 
"'Vv c always"' cleo me comments, questions and ideas, and bcgmning 
\\tth the next Issue, v..e wdl open up two forums for our readers to express 
them~ch cs. Bcgmnmg with the March/April200 I issue, we will publish 
a regul<~~ ··Letters" column. The letters will reflect readers' opmions of 
the (onsen'(lfionist and 1ts contents, and questions regardmg natural 
resource issues. Please send your letters to "Letters," IOlm Cmm'' \'U-
ItOJl/\1. hm a Department of Natural Re ourees, 302 9th Street, Des 
Momes lo\\ a 503 19-0034 or e-mail us at alan.foster~l dnr.state 1a us or 
Julie sp lrksrtHim.st.lte 1a us Please limit letters to 250 v. ords and mclude 
your address and d.t) tune phone number. \Vritten letters must be ~1gned 
and e-maib must include the author's full name to be con~1dcrcd. We 
rescr. e the right to edltlcll\!rs for length and clarity. 
In addition, we encourage our readers to submit photos to our"Partmg 
Shot' column on page 63 (formerly known as "Parting Glance"). We arc 
lookmg for humorou-, and/or historical (prior to 1960) photos dep1ct1ng 
Iowa wildlife or outdo01 recreation. Photos should be sent to "Parllng 
Shot.' /()1\'CI CmJseiTatinni'lf at the address above, and please mclude 
your name. address and dayt1me phone number. With regard to h1stoncal 
shots we would apprectate a caption identifymg people, places and 
appro\:unate dates A. II photos'' til be returned. 
Also in nur next ls'>UC, ''e "1ll mtroduce "Ktds Corner.' Geared 
tO\\ ard but not limited to chtldren, 1t wtll replace "Cla~~room Corner." 
Readers will al .... o note \\C haYe changed the name of"Practtcal Conscr-
vatiOnl~t'' to "Consl!n at10n l 0 l." 
\\ e h .... ten to our readers and try to incorporate as many good ideas as 
pos~tble Recently, our readers have told us about difficulty in reading 
some of ou1 department pages. Hence, we have redesigned the pages, 
remO\ 111g the background colors and enlarging type on not only those 
3 page .... but throughout the maga7me. 
\\ e hope vou enJOY the changes. As always, we \\ elcomc your 
thoughts. I lapp; 1\c\\ Year. 
The C OIIW!IVCif/0111\l staff 
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There arc a lot ot'v.c.t)S to hunt 
~~cr c:;now gee~c . The; can be 
,,a...,cd. p.1~~ -..hot. snc.tked or toiled 
' er \\ atcr to a rig or floating 
, ·co)-, \II " d I put gec ... e 111 the 
ltg But tor tho~c \\ atcrf(m lers 
~ 
'ho succumb to tradition, there is 
• mply no ...,ubstitutc I(H the tJme-
1 mored method of lunng migrating 
• OVv\ to a Tcxa.., rag set. 
Tc\a..., 1c1g~ ongmatcd along the 
• ,uthcrn (,ulf co,,..,t rcg1on v. here 
1 osl ofAmcncc~·.., mid-continent 
• O\\ goo-.c popul,lllon spends the 
•mtcr A-. the name unpiles. Texas 
1 gs c~re nothing more than squares 
, · \\ hne cloth \\hen ... pre ad 111 large 
11mber.., on h.1n c ... ted gram fields, 
1 e cloth ... qu.Irt: ... become mstant 
''CO)'" From a dl\tance. the rags 
An adult lesser snow goose 1n 
"Texas rag" decoys. 
Hunter and dog enjoy their bounty. 
do resemble fccdmg \110\\ geest:. 
Ho" e'er. ''hen \ IC\\ cd up close 
they look \\ell. the) look ndlcu-
lous. Phon) or not. Tc\,1..., rags do 
have an uncanny ablllt; to attract 
and dccel\ c lcs...,cr ... now geese In 
the op11110n of some\ eteran hunters, 
it is a tact1c that 1.., ~econd to none 
Although common sense ~ug­
gests a Texas rag set should be as 
effective at the lop of the nyway as 
at the bottom. comparatively few 
hunters use the spreads north of the 
wintenng ground~. By the tune you 
get as far north a ... ltma. the; 
become a true odd1t}. Trcn cl no11h 
of Interstate 80 and no one uses 
them. Almost no one. that 1s North-
ern IO\\ a's Marcu.., Ma_1ercz; k 1s one 
'ery succc-.sful exception to the rule. 
MaJerczvk liYe<; on the e<ht ccloc 
• e 
of Clear Lake and 1s be ... t dc ... cnbcd 
as a super-dedtcatcd. hc1rd-corc 
'' aterfO\\ lmg enthuc:;1a-.t lie·.., al ... o 
JUst about a scnous about ~p1mg 
snow goose hunt1ng as a pcr..,on c.1n 
get. When the b1rd~ arc nugrat1ng. 
he ' II most likely be found decked out 
m a'' h1te stocking hat and cm c1 ,1lls. 
lying in the middle of more than 500 
Texas rag decoys. 
Like most contemporary -;nm\ 
goose enthusia'>ts. Ma.tcrC?yk h<l., 
replaced trad1tional cloth rag~\\ 1th 
Tyvek wmd socks. f,cn the ..,l1ghte-.t 
breeze fills the light\\ c1ght ocb '' 1th 
a1r and instantly the'' hole ng 
waddles in place The end rc..,ult "' 
the highly effect!\ c JllmlOn orsoo 
'' htte geese marchmg aero-..., " 
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Above . Blue-phase snow goose pauses to glean waste grarn from an 
Iowa cornfield 
Below: The key to Texas rag sets 1s a lot of decoys rn a v1s1ble locat1on 
8 It:.\\ 1 ( ,,en 10n1't • lanuan I ebruaf\ ~001 
picked cornfield 1 o pas\ tng \nou.s 
It's an invil<lt ion too good to re ... Ist 
~lt~Jerc/) k. began asscmbltng :ll ~:o 
..,pre<~d m I99X Dunng the pa ... t three 
\Cason-, he ha-, learned t\\ o undcn•-
<lblc facts - Texas rag -,cts arL a lot 
of\\Otk and they arc highly eflecthe. 
e\ en 111 northern IO\\ a. 
Typtc,lll). It take-, about two hour 
to lay out the ~rread. and o.,lightl; 
longer to pick tt up But for a ucdt-
Cdted uoo-..e hunter. the re\\ard..., arc 
-
\\ell \\ 011h the effort. In three ~ea-
-..om. of hu11l111g, ~faJerCZ) k ha~ yet tO 
he ..,kunked 
I th111k a lot of hunter..., hd\ c the 
Idea that rau ..,eh "on 't \\ ork in a 
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In order to be .... ucce-..,ful. ) ou need to does 
\tick to the huge gooo.;e concentratiOil'> 
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that frequent the tmdtt10nal arc.t:-. 
f~1rthet south." ..,atd \hiJercz) k. 
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"I thmk that once you get away 
om the Mtssouri River, snow geese 
ttgratmg c1cross the mtenor of the 
ate are a \ ery under-used resource. 
lost hunters don't realize \\hat 
tey're mi-,smg. and ('m alv,ays 
ymg to get more people mvolved in 
1e spnng hunt," he added. " [ feel 
wt getting more people into the field 
enerates additional enthus1asm for 
1e -.port of v. aterfowling while, at 
1c same tune. helpmg reduce the 
umbe1 of light geese 
"Vv hat I do 1s not really complJ-
ated. fyp1cally. I hke to set up in a 
om field near good marsh hab1tat with 
hallm\ v.ater and lots of mud Oats. 
mcc v.c'rc huntmg m1grants, tt really 
oesn 't matter \" hether 01 not any 
ecse ha\ e been u-..mg the ttrea 1 try 
>make 111}!\Cifa-.. \ 1\lble a-.. poss1ble by 
~ttmg up on open tlats or hilltops. If the 
>catwn 1-.. htgh enough, I can pull geese 
"Om three or four miles on either side 
f the spread. 1 use an electronic caller 
• h1ch 1-. \cry effectt\ e for bnngmg the 
trd'> <1llthe wa\ m " 
• 
One of the things that makes 
·cxa-.. rag !\Cts .;;o effecti\C tn nontra-
IItiOnal areas, such as Iowa's mterior, 
')the lack ol competitiOn from live 
•eesc On the wtntenng grounds or 
long M 1ssouri Rn er hotspots, snow 
•cc-.e c.1n see other snO\\ geese 
\cry\\ here they look H untcrs soon 
earn tt I'> nearly impossible for any 
tumber ol decoys to compete with 
the 50,000 live birds feeding in the 
next field. But as fewer snows 
migrate across more centrally located 
portions of the state. your decoys 
may be the only other "v. hite geese" 
they see. 
An electronic caller is a critical 
component of the spring snow 
goose hunt. 
When in large numbers on harvested grain tiel~ 
the cloth squares become instant deco~ 
From a distance'J the rags do indeed resemble feeding snow 
geese~ However'J when viewed up close they look ~ ~ ~ 
weii'J they look ridiculo~ 
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One or the most exciting a~pect~ 
of "PI mg gmhe hunt1ng, ay~ 
Ia Jerez) k, ,.., no matter hO\\ h1gh the 
.... no\\.., arc fl) mg. 1t I'- -.tJ ll po~~1ble to 
pull them out of the 1111grauon pattern. 
Tl11~ 1-. ,t phenomenon rarely, 1f e' et. 
\\ ltne .... ~ed dunng the rallt111gral10n. 
( \\.'hlle ... hootlllg photo~ for th1~ ~ tory. 
I '' atched Vl<JierC/yk pull d0\\11 l\\ o 
tlocb or .... 110\\.., that \\ere rmgratmg 
,n around 2.000 feet .tbo' e the 
land~capc') 
.. \\hen ) ou do pull a flock out 
of the 'Jet .... trcttm · 1t m1ght take 'O 
mmute.., or more for the gee c to 
come tnto 
... hootmu 1 ange e 
Bag of spring 
snows from 
Iowa's interior. 
10 lo\\ 1 ( on,~..·n..eiiOIII\1 • JJnUJr\ FchruJr) ~I}UI 
Thc-,c bird~ ha' e been hunted hard 
an<..l they're c·...t rcmcl:y educated . 
\\hen a flock doc') fma llv commit to 
-
landmg m the dcCO) ..... 1t ·._a real 
thnll. 
"The other ..,1dc of the com 1.., 
-.ometnne a llock mclu<..lmg tho..,e 
contammg 500 or 600 gce\C vvtll 
parachute rtght mto the deco}S on the 
lir'>t or second p.ts.., You JU t ne\ c1 
knO\\ '' hat's gomg to h.tppen 
"E,en If,,e only ... hot one goo .... e 
per da}. the no1se ,m<..l c\.Citement of 
bnngmg the .... e b1rd.., to decoys'' ould 
be '"ell worth the effort." 
Conservation 
Agencies 
... 
AttemRf' tP.~ ,. ~ -A. 'I\ ~\J'r"T 
~E!~ca ·,tl: ~ ~ ~· "\ • 4 h .,J SnbW'Go'OS~ 
Numbers 
Hundred~ of thousand~ of ~no\\· 
gee<;c ''Ill soon be pushmg north-
'' ard acros lo" a But "· hlle 
burgeonmg goo ... e tlocb do prO\ tdt: d 
unpre 1\'C' IC\\ mg opportumtJes. 
'' atcrfo,, 1 b10log1'>b arc qmck to 
pomt out current .... nm' goo~e 
numbers ha\ e become noth tm! ~lwrt 
.... 
of a bwlog1cal d1~a~tcr 
In arctic Canada. the O\erpopu-
lation of ne~tmg snO\\ geese ha:-. 
iniltcted ub..,tantwl damage on 
northern eco!) \ ~tcnb Q, ergrazi1w 
J .... 
ha .... com erted Ju..,h .... pnng tundra') l 
barren de!)ert~. and 'a~t area~ an. 
nO\\' 1rtua lly de' o1d oftraditiOn.tl 
btrd life. Scicntt!)b ~ay a full th~rd 
of the tundra ha.., been dc..,tro;ed 
and another th1rd h ..,c, ere!\ 
1mpacted Gro'' mg ..,110\\ goo-.c 
population~ not on I) threaten the1r 
O\\ n !:> Un t\ al, but.1bo endanger the .. ce~: 
e:\. IStence of dOLCil'> of other arctl<. fJg1J 
nesting bird :,pcc tc~ . gro\\ 
ln an effort to re\ cr~e tht~ Popu 
trend,'' tldltfe manager.., ha' e 1 
,g n~r: 
~ 
,·h1le 
tlo pr 
1Uni!J 
~mck 
)O~e 
Jthlll-
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Tered exp.mded (spring) huntmg 
·a~on~ and liht:rallzed datly bags. 
h1~ ~pring. const:rvation agencies are 
~am encouraging hunters to increase 
c han c~t of SilO\\ geese. Th1s 
:ar's consen ation onkt (huntmg 
·ason) nms l"eh. 15 through Apnl 15. 
he d.lll) bag ltmllJs 20 snO\\ geese. 
H.lthtn: is no possc.,~Jon l11111t. For 
te third consccutJ\ c year, hunters are 
lov.:ed to usc clccttomc callers and 
nplugped shotguns. 
\cumling to DNR \\ atcrfO\\ I 
iolog1st ( iuy Zenner, the annual \\ inter 
opulat1on index of mid ·contment hght 
.:c-.c h<~s tripled during the last 30 
.:ars f'hen: were around ROO,OOO 
mtcnng snows in 1969 compared to 
'10Ut' 6 million last\\ 1ntcr. The 
.>mhmed number of geese frequenting 
II kno" n brct:ding colomcs \\ Ill likely 
'\CCCd ~million b1rds this spnng. The 
agile Canadian an. tiL. \\.Jth 1ts short 
IO\\ mg st:ason cannot .,upport goose 
opulations of that \IZC. Zenner said. 
In ordc1 to mcrease the harvest of 
• i ~ 
,\ 
t 
light gee-.e, 10 mid-continent states 
implemented a conservation order 
during 1998-99. The intended goal of 
thts emergency act was to reduce 
m1d-contmcnt light goose population5 
by 50 percent b] 2005. 
"Dunng 1998-99, thecombmed 
As overabundant flocks of snow 
geese grub for roots, thousands of 
acres of arctic nesting habitat 
have been turned to desert. 
Spring migrant snow geese in 
northern Iowa 
regular season han est [633.'6-l] 
and the han e ... t taken under the 
conservation order or\\ bile usmg 
special hunting methods 
[ 439,252] exceeded l million light 
geese for the first time since 
records ''ere kept." <:>aid Zenner 
"This figure rcpre~ents a sigmfi-
cant increase from the 730.000 
birds han c~tcd in the U.S. dunng 
the 1997-98 season, which was 
the last season before special 
harvest measures were imple-
mented." 
Preliminary data suggests 
U.S hunters bagged more than 
1.32 million gcc~e dunng the 
1999-2000 combmed seasons. In 
Iowa, the light goose harvest 
during the regular 1998-99 
season was 15,600. The harvest 
during the March l I to April 16 
conservation order was 12.043, 
for a combmed lO\\a bag of 
27,643. 
" I think it is 1mportant to note 
that this figure represents four 
times the average 1988-97 light 
goose har\eSt in Iowa. During 
1999-2000. the regular light goose 
han·est in IO\\a \\as only 1 1.300. 
but the bag during the consen a-
tion order penod ''as 20.681. for 
a combined total of31,981," sa id 
Zenner. 
"To me. the figures are 
extremely encouragmg and 
suggest. gl\ en the appropnate 
tools and tunc, hunters may JUSt 
be able to bnng th1 population 
under con tro I." 
-- LW 
Fourth in a Series 
A Brief History Of Wildlife Conservation in Iowa 
by Terry W. Little 
.. th~ f'ultillmcnt of our mamfe~ 
Jest i ny (is) to 0\ erspn.:ad the 
( ontinent allotted by Pro\ r-
d~JH.:e ... " 
- John L. O'Sullivan (I X45) Ulllted 
State" Mal.!.azin~ and Ot•mucratll 
~ 
Rc\ 1~\\ 
Vv'hcn magazine editor John L 
O'SullJ\ an coined the phrase ··manr 
fe~t de~tmy." he merely put into 
'' ords \\ h<1t had become unc uf the 
dominant ~conomic and political 
philosophies of the United State!) m 
th~ 19th c~nturv. Land ailHH! thl! 
- ~ 
eastern seaboard had tilled rapid!~ 
with immi!!rants in the late I 700.:; 
~ 
Sawmill near Monticello, 1895. Most of the initial forest clearing in Iowa was done to allow for the 
conversion of the forests to available farmland. 
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\.tier the Revolutionary War people 
~egan movmg westward across the 
\.lleghcny Mountains into lands ne"" ly 
cquired from Britain and Spain. 
ru nc\ itabh:: conl1tcts arose\\ tth the 
'c 
rn 
" 
•rigmal Native Amencan inhabitants 
•f the regions and Congress was 
mder pn:ssurc to resolve them. The 
csulllng policy of' conquer. pacify and 
elocatc Indian people-. was not one 
•t the finc-..t chapters in Amcncan 
tistory. but it did open up most of the 
and cast of the M ississ1pp1 Rtver to 
\'hite settlement by the early 1800s. 
The Louisiana Purcha~c 111 1803, 
\'htch tncluded land that\\ ould 
)ecome the state of Iowa. granted 
.... 
he new nation its tina legal claim to 
... 
)o-.sc ...... ions we t of the M1ss1ssippi. 
)ngmallythi::. vast territory was 
·iewed by the fcJcral government as 
t place to relocate eastern Nattve 
\men can tribes, ending the "Indian 
)rr>blem" hy :-.egrcgating two cultures 
hat had not been abk to coexist 
>eacefully. Keeping trappers and 
ndtan traders out of the newly 
tcqUJrcd holdmgs proved difficult, but 
>ermanent settlement wa~ prohibited. 
The opening of the Enc Canal m 
825 ... oon frusttatcd that policy The 
:anal crc:tted u hnk between the 
1ud-;on River and the Great Lakes 
md alhl\\ cd at ide of European 
mmigranh to llnw into the Upper 
v1id\\'c'a. Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, 
vltcl11gan, and portions ofWisconsin 
\nd M mncsota were quickly settled. 
~ etten, to 1:unilics left behind in 
: uropl: <;pokl' or \<l ... t. cheap farmland 
l\ a1lahk in th..: ncv. nation. The lure 
)t freedom and cconom1c opportw1i-
ies not available in Furope pro\ed 
rn!..,tstiblc and the pre~surc for more 
and to ::-cttle mtcnstfled 
In the early I R30s 1t became 
!vident that the policv ofcontammg 
•ettJcr..., ea~t ofthc f\ltSSl!)Stppt River 
could not last. In lowa, the only 
permanent whtte settlements were in 
Dubuque, where lead was mined 
from the Mines of Spain and the 
extreme southeast corner where the 
Des Moines and Mississippi rivers 
met. A small settlement extsted at 
Keokuk and a fev. hardy ptoneers 
farmed in what would become Lee 
County on lands purchased from the 
Sauk and Fox tribes in I H24. 
The end of Black Hav. k 's War in 
1832 between the Umted States and 
Sauk and Fox tribes m IllmoJs and 
Wisconsm brought about raptd 
change. As part of the peace 
settlement, Congress appro\ ed 
purchase of a strip of land 50 miles 
wide bordering the we~t bank of the 
Mississippi Rtver for nearly its entire 
length in Iowa. The Black Hawk 
Purchase was intended to serve as a 
buffer between Indians and v. hites. 
The remainder of what would eventu-
ally be Iowa was divtded between 
various Native American cultures -
the Sauk and Fox, Winnebago. Ioway, 
Oto, Omaha, Mtssouri and roaming 
bands ofStsseton. Yankton and 
Wahpeton Stoux. Wlurc settlement 
Iowa farm family, 
1886.The 
earliest white 
settlements in 
Iowa were 
established in the 
1830s in 
Dubuque and 
Keokuk. Within 
the 30 years that 
followed, much of 
the state was 
settled . 
was theoretically prohtbttcd, but 
squatters with no legal nght to do so 
had crossed the Mississippi Ri\ cr into 
Iowa as early as the mid- J 830s. 
The federal government, realizing 
that the tide of westward expansion 
could not be turned, entered into 
separate agreements with the various 
tribes in 1836, 1842, 1846 and 1851. 
Eventually the remainder of Iowa 
was purchased for just a fev. million 
dollars and the nati\'e residents were 
moved west more or less peacefully. 
The government had an orgamzed 
plan for settling nev. terntories: mo\ e 
out the Indians. survey the land and 
sell individual tracts to newcomers. 
By 1840, this slow process resulted m 
only a few counties in extreme 
eastern Iowa being settled; the new 
territory's population was estimated 
at 43,000 hardy souls. 
The pioneering process acceler-
ated rapidly in the 1850s and 1860s. 
Pressure for cheap land increased 
and massive land grants were made 
to railroad butlders to stimulate 
completion of a transcontmental 
railroad system. Settlement in IO\\ a 
progressed roughly southeast to 
northwc"t. Most of the c:;outh ha 1 f of 
the ... tate had been inhabited by the end 
oft he I X40s: north-central and north-
wc ... t Iowa were settled in the 1850s; 
lyon County in extreme northv.est 
. . 
Iowa \\·as the last to be settled, 
recei\ mg its first homestead family in 
1866. 
Iowa's earliest white settlers were 
primarily northern Europeans-
Gcrm<llb, l· nghsh and Scandinavians -
\\ ho brought with them a strong work 
eth1c and a dcs1re to carry the tenets 
of mam fc-,t destiny to its ultimate 
conclusiOn. "'lot only \\Ould the land 
be occupted. but the wilderness would 
be conquered and converted to a 
useful purpose. Accomplishing this 
fonnidable task required hard work 
and lots tf tt. Settler~ solved their labor 
problem by raising large families, and 
by 1860, Iowa's population had sky-
rocketed to nearly 650,000. 
The Industrial Revolution 
Comes to Agriculture 
At the \ame time Iowa was being 
... ettlcd. arc\ olution was overhauling 
agnculture. The discovery in England 
in the mld-1700s of ways to harness 
steam energy to power mdustrial 
machinery pa' ed the way for the 
invention ofinnumerable mechanical 
devtces that could accomplish tasks 
more qu1ckly and efficiently, which 
fur thousands of years had required 
hand or animal labor. James Watt 
perfected the steam engine in 1790, 
and it was quickly adapted to a 
variety of practical uses. Robert 
Fulton developed the first steam 
lo~omotive in the United States in 
1802 and revolutionized transporta-
tion. The first steamboat plied the 
Mississippi River in 1811. A steam-
powered dragline was used to finish 
the Erie Canal in 1825. 
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Most Iowa farmers subsisted on corn, wheat, oats, hay and a variety of 
livestock, including hogs. chickens, and cattle for beef and milk. 
In 1832. Cyrus McCormick 
perfected a mechanical reaper to 
harvest wheat, rye, oats and barley. 
small grains that were the ~taple 
product of most 1~mns. Pnor to the 
reaper. \\heat was cut and <;\\ athcd 
\\ ith a hand-held scythe-and-cradle. 
Grain was picked up loose and taken 
to a fannstead \\here kernels and 
stalks v. ere separated. An mdn 1dual 
could harvest only about 20 acres of 
wheat a year by hand. so the size of 
farms and the amount of wheat 
produced were limited. McConnick's 
horse-drawn reaper, improved by 
William Deering in the 1870s, who 
developed the capability to mechani-
cally bundle and tie the grain into 
shocks. permitted farms to increase in 
size and profitability. 
One other invention would have 
an immediate and profound effect on 
farming in pioneer Iowa. Farmers 
new to the prairie were awed by the 
near impenetrability of the sod that 
protected the astonishingly fertile soils 
beneath. Primitive wood and iron 
plows of the t11ne broke too fre-
quently and were slow and inetTcc-
tivc at com ertmg the prairie into 
ttllable fields 
In 1836. blacksmith John Deere 
of Grand Detour. IlL developed the 
first steel moldboard plO\\, and the 
\ ast prainc. with Its mcrcd1blc di\ er-
sity and abundance of plant and 
animal life. d1ed on hi~ forge. By 
1851, Deere was producing 10,000 
steel plows a year from a new 
factory in Moline. The fate of the tall 
grasses that had covered Iowa for 
l 0,000 years was scaled. 
From Prairie to "Back 
Forty" 
The advent of improYed farm 
implements. coupled with a rapidly 
expanding population deYoted most() 
to agriculture. had a devastating and 
permanent impact on Io\\·a 's native 
plant communities. 
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Woodlands were the first to go. 
.orne early settlers preferred farming 
• •oodlands rather than open prairie, 
earing land too poor to grow trees 
vould not grow crops either. While 
xperience would quickly prove that 
vrong. forests felt the bite of the 
•ioneer's ax early in our history. 
Most of the initial forest clearing in 
owa was done to allow conversion of 
he land to agriculture. Iowa's native 
tardwoods did not prove valuable as 
•uilding materials. Most of the lumber 
hat eventually built the farm homes, 
•ams and livestock dwellings dotting the 
ountrysidc came from the great 
•inerics of Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Aassive white and red pines were 
ogged and floated down the Mississippi 
o mills along the Iowa border and the 
umber was transported inland. Begin-
ting in the I R50s. hO\\'ever. railroad 
xpansion and the discovery of coal in 
011thern Iowa fueled a demand for oak 
ies and mine timbers that would Last 
nto the early 20th century. By 1875. 
ust one-third of the original6. 7 million 
cres of primitive forest remained. most 
•n rough land or in floodplains either too 
teep or too wet to plow. 
The effect on our extensive prairies 
.nd prairie-wetland complexes was 
·ven more devastating. When pulled by 
tp to ti\'e teams of horses or yokes of 
•xen, a steel ''breaking plow" could 
hear through and break up two acres a 
lay of the foot-thick sod with its 
ntricatcly intertwined root systems. 
"'he newly exposed soil was so fertile 
hat a crop. first wheat and in later 
'Cars com. was planted directly on the 
•vertumed furrows. The next year a 
econd plowing would complete the 
onversion of prairie to a field tillable by 
onventionalmethods. Starting in the 
850s. Iowa lost nearly 2 percent of its 
~5 million acres of native prairie a year. 
'million acres a decade, until less than 
30.000 acres (0.1 percent) remained 
after 80 years . 
The vast prairie-pothole wetlands 
of north-central and northwest Iowa 
took longer to fall to the plow. 
Through the first 20 years of settle-
ment, there was plenty of good land 
available without trying to farm 
around wet acres. In 1850. Congress 
passed the Swamp Land Act. It 
directed each county to survey all 
wetlands and sell them at auction for 
five cents an acre, the first of what 
would become a century-long succes-
sion of government-subsidized efforts 
to drain wetlands. County drainage 
Iowa's timber did not prove to be valuable as building materials, so most 
of the lumber used was floated down the Mississippi River from 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
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Late nineteenth-
century thrashers. 
commb~1on~ and drainage districts 
were soon organi7ed. Eventually, 
pothole soils \\ere found to be some 
of the most productive when dry, 
f unher accclcratmg the demand for 
dramagc. 
The first drainage attempts were 
wtth hand-dug. open ditches that 
dramed shaiiO\\ lakes and large 
man,hes tnto permanent streams. 
Steam dredges did not replace hand 
labor until nearly 1900. Underground 
ceramic tiles were developed to drain 
smaller potholes into ditches as early 
as 1858. By 1917 modern clay tiles 
were used to drain seasonally wet 
fields mto extensive, interconnected 
drainage systems that had eliminated 
all but the largest wetlands. By 1906 
just 25 percent of the original4 million 
acres of wetlands remained. 
By 1900. most of Iowa's 1.8 
million residents li\ed on small. nearly 
self-~ufficient farms of 100 acres or 
les~. They subsisted on corn. \\heat, 
oats, hay and a \·ariety of livestock: 
hogs, chickens and CO\\s for milk and 
beef. In less than three-quarters of a 
century, approximately a human life 
span, Iowa had been converted from 
a seemingly limitless primeval prairie-
forest-wetland mosaic into a domesti-
cated landscape or small farms, grain 
fields and pastures. There were still 
untrained sloughs and wet pastures 
on many fa. ms, and tracts of prairie 
could still be found to remind 
fam1ers of\ intagc Iowa, but these 
native areas were scattered and 
becoming C\ er ~mailer. In the early 
.... 
20th century. they were still looked 
on as waste areas needing corwer-
~ion to a more productiYe use. 
Fanners needed only time and 
better technolog) to do so. 
Destruction of a Heritage 
For most of the settlers. 1rildl(k 
ll'as not something to he admired or 
studied: rather, it \l'liS fresh meat to 
supplement the diet. hides that 
could he used or sold, or a com-
petitor to or predator on the 
settlers· domestic animals and 
in less than three-quarters of a centwy. approximately a human life span. IOH'a had been 
co1n erted f rom a seeming Z1' limitless primeval prairie-forest-1\·etland mosaic into a 
domesticated landscape (~(small farms, grain fields and pastures. 
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crops. Thus, most sell fer.\' shot. 
trapped. or in sume way killed or 
drove oO'the wildllfe that they 
encountered. - James Dinsmore 
( 1994 ). A Counlly So Full r~f 
Game. 
With the rapid increase in human 
settlement and th~ steady and relent-
less conversion of the landscape to 
farmland. Iowa's native wildlife faced 
a crisis. Some species those that 
competed with humans for space. 
were particularly u~eful for food or 
tiber or required very specific habitats 
that were eliminated or drastically 
reduced did not survive. Others of 
less importance to humnns held on in 
low numbers wherever suitable 
habitat remained. but their future 
remained susp~ct. A few species 
that could adapt to the.! remarkable 
change in habitats or were favored by 
1 the conversion to a diversified 
agricultural environment increased for 
a time, at least until agriculture 
became too pervasive. 
Large game animals and the 
predators that lived on them were the 
first to go. Bison. elk and white-tailed 
deer were Important ~ources of food 
for pioneer families because of their 
size and palatability (elk were prob-
ably preterrcd). t:.lk and bison were 
vulnerable to shooting on the open 
prairies. White-tailed deer were 
harder to hunt because they remained 
closer to forests and brush lands. 
Dinsmore states the average time 
between the first settler arriving in a 
county and the last sighting of a bison 
in that county was just six years. Elk 
and bison mostly disappeared from 
. southeast Iowa in the 1840s. central 
:and north-central Iowa in the 1850s 
· and nortlm ~:st Iowa in the 1860s, 
paralleling the pattern ofpcnnanent 
settlement. 
The disastrous winter of 1856-57 
killed large numbers of young and 
weak elk and deer and concentrated 
the survivors in sheltered river valleys 
where they were found and slaugh-
tered by settlers. That winter proved 
to be the demise of elk everywhere 
excluding a few counties in far 
northwestern Iowa. A second harsh 
winter in 1880-81 led to the slaughter 
of the last deer in notthwcst Iowa. 
The last free-ranging bison in 
Iowa were a pair sighted near the 
Little Sioux River in Dickinson 
County in 1870. A herd of elk was 
able to hang on in unsettled areas of 
Osceola County into 1871 and appear 
to be the last surviving elk in the 
state. Whitetails hung on in southeast 
Iowa into the 1870s, parts of western 
Iowa into the 1880s, and northeast 
Iowa into the 1890s, but were essen-
tially gone from the state by 1900. 
Wolves, coyotes and mountain 
lions were the primary predators on 
large game animals and also preyed 
occasionally on livestock, giving 
settlers a double-batTcled reason to 
persecute them. Mountain lions were 
the scarcest of the three and were 
never common. Lion kills were 
reported from several counties in the 
1830s and 1840s, but only in western 
and southern Iowa after that. The last 
verified mountain lion was shot in 
Appanoose County in 1867. 
Gray wolves and coyotes, often 
misidentified and confused with each 
other, were more abundant and wide-
spread than Lions and sur\ ived longer. 
Wolf kills by hunters were reported in 
most counties, and bounties of up to $2 
were paid at various times on both 
species. Circle hunts for wolves could 
involve a few hundred mounted hunters 
smTounding a large area of open land 
and slowly closing the circle, trapping 
the wolves inside. By the late 1860s, 
their numbers were severely depleted; 
the last verified wolf report was from 
I 
For most of Iowa's early history, hunting was an unregulated activity. 
Special "duck" trains carried city dwellers from Des Moines, Chicago and 
Minneapolis to hunt waterfowl in the Spirit Lake area. 
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muskrats that were trapped 
by the hundred~ of thou-
sands each year. Pdt!\ 
brought fi·om eight to l 0 
cent~ apiece, and so man~ 
were caught that many 
settlers survived their early 
years on the prairie not by 
farming but by trapping. 
Muskrats are so prolific that 
as long as wetlands re-
mained this heavy trapping 
had little impact on their 
numbers . 
RiYer otters and bea\ t:r 
were less abundant but ~till 
Cattle were used as livestock on Iowa farms, and teams of oxen helped till the 
land. ~ive teams of oxen pulling a plow could break up to two acres a day. 
common. Trappers v.ould 
take seYeral a day into the 
1850s. Otter pelts ~old for 
Butler County in 1884. Coyote:::. are 
more adapt<lble and feed on a 'Aider 
range of smaller animals than wolves, 
thus the disappearance of large herds 
of coyote was not as disastrou~. 
Though rheu numbers were reduced 
by hunt mg. coyotes sun ived in lo\\'a 
into the 20th century. 
Black bears were the other large 
predator of pre-settlement IO\\ a. As 
omnivores, they ate nearly anything 
and only occasionally raided livestock. 
They were valued for their furs, 
howe' er, and as a surprisingly good 
source of meat. They were found 
mostly m northeast and eastern Iowa, 
but were also associated with for-
ested river valleys that penetrated 
into the prairies. Under intense 
persecution, they disappeared from 
most of the state in the 1850s. The 
last reported stghtmg was in I 876 
near Sptrit Lake. 
Smaller predators like bobcats. 
and red and gray foxes provided little 
threat to settlers other than an 
occasional raid on a chicken house, 
but were valued for their pelts. 
Bobcats were trapped, shot and 
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poisoned: bounties of up to $1.50 
were occasionally paid and a bobcat 
pelt was worth about 50 cents. 
Hundreds were reportedly killed ncar 
Webster City in the 1850s. Most 
bobcats were eliminated from IO\\ a 
by the 1860s and 1870s, \\ ith occa-
sional sightings in northeast Iowa as 
late as 1894. 
Red and gray foxes were perse-
cuted heavily for their pelts but 
proved very adaptable and ha\ e hung 
on into the ?Oth century across much 
of Iowa. Fox pelts brought $1 to S3 
in pioneer times and were frequently 
bountied for S l each. Both spectes 
benefitted from the removal of 
wolves and coyotes, their chief 
competitors. Red fox adapted 
particularly well to the diverse 
farming landscape that replaced the 
prairies. Gray fox disappeared \\here 
their forested habitats were cleared 
but hung on in good numbers where 
forests survived. 
Furbearers like muskrats, beaver, 
raccoon and otter were valuable 
sources of income to the first settlers. 
Northern marshes teemed with 
S5 to S 15 and bea\ er for S3 .50 to S 15 
depending on si7e and quality. Otters 
and beaver were less prolific than 
muskrats and by the 1860s mtensi' e 
trapping caused the numbers of each 
to decline. By thl.! 1880s otter and 
bea\·er were disappearing from some 
counties. and both wcrl.! es~entiall) 
gone by 1900. 
Wild turkeys. passenger pigeon~. 
prairie chickens and waterfowl \\ere 
abundant game birds that attracted th~ 
attention of settlers and e\ entuall) 
market hunters. All fed occasionally 
on settlers' crops and were considered 
pests. and all were \ aluable as table 
fare or to sell at local markeb. 
The spread of railroads mto the 
Midwest in the 1860s and 1870s 
allowed hunters to reach the best 
hunting grounds and permitted shipping 
frozen game to markets 111 Chicago, 
Milwaukee and as far as ~e\\ York 
City before it spoiled. As a result. 
game was sen·ed as a delicacy in 
many eastern restaurants in the lat~ 
19th century. 
As city dwellers developed more 
leisure time in the 1880s. hunting for 
than 
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the 
sport or recreation became more 
popular. Sport hunters took special 
trains (one called the Duck Special) 
from Des Moines, Minneapolis and 
Chicago to the Spirit Lake area to 
hunt waterfowl. In the 1880s the 
fare from Chicago was $20 and a 
hotel room could be rented for $1 per 
night. 
Passenger pigeons were hunted 
in a variety of ways and only shot 
when a cheaper method would not 
work. Pigeons were so numerous 
that long poles were used to knock 
young squabs from hmbs or to swat 
migrating birds out of the sky. They 
were chased by torch light at night 
from roosts into preset nets or baited 
into nets on the ground. 
Turkey hunters either ambushed 
turkeys. called them to the gun or 
shot them from roost trees at night as 
they were silhouetted against the 
moun Turkeys could occasionally be 
baited intll enclosures or taken with 
leg-hold traps. Prairie chickens were 
hunted ur balled into traps - pointing 
dogs were used to locate and shoot 
prairie l:hicken flocks in stubble fields 
in the fall ; bait traps set later in the 
winter could be just as productive. 
Waterfow I were taken primarily by 
pass shooting as ducks and geese 
flew between \-\:Ctlands or over 
decoys. 
Whatc\ cr the method. the take of 
game birds was enormous. A single 
net could capture 1.500 passenger 
pigeons. Entire flocks of turkeys 
could be potshot from the roost on 
cold \\Inter nights. Hunters could 
occasionally take I 00 or more prairie 
chickens in a Jay (seasonal takes of 
900 or more chickens were re-
corded). Sport hunters were able to 
take up to l 00 ducks in u :-. ingle cl<~) 
The best market hunters could take 
up to 3,000 ducks in a season. One 
group of seven hunters shippeu 
14,000 ducks east in a single year. A 
careful hunter willing to pick his shob 
could take a half dozen mallards or 
eight or nine prairie chick~:ns w1th a 
single shot. 
Countless bird~ taken bv hunters 
• 
were consumed in Iowa and thou-
sands more were shipped annmlll)' to 
eastern markets in the I X 70s and 
1880s. Uninjured pigeons could be 
sold as live targets for I 0 cents each 
Crippled pigeons were dispah.:hcd and 
sold in Milwaukee and Chicago for S I 
per barrel. Markets in turn sold thcm 
to customers for 40 cents to $1.75 
per dozen. Wild turkeys brought up 
to 50 cents apiece in southeast Iowa 
Iowa homestead near Fairfield, 1909. Converting the land to usable farmland required hard work and many 
hands, and settlers solved their labor problem by raising large families. This homestead, as pictured. 
housed the family matriarch, her son and his family. 
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iHo't of'the loss went unnoticed h) \ettlers. and by the time the fir.st Julfura/1\t\ 
hegan .,tuc~nng the.flora and fauna (d Iowa. much of the change had alreac~\ 
occurred and went unrecorded. 
in the I X50" Pnunc chickens sold for 
')0 cenh tu a~ much as S4 per do.len. 
Pn~.:t'" tm a do/en ducks varied by 
~pec1e~ . ~I. ')0 for less desirable ducks 
like burtkheacb or goldeneye, S6 for 
m~llard~. and up to S 15 for cam as-
back:-.. the prt·ferred duck in eastern 
re~tauranh. 
Other game birds ''ere also sought 
after by hunter' but were less popular 
bccau~t· their numbers ''ere lower or 
their r<.liH!C ''a .... re ... tncted. Bob,vhite 
... 
quai I. ruffed grou'>e and'' oodcock 
"ere a"sociated most!} "ith the 
bn1"h} edge;-; ot the praine-forest 
bordet <.~nd .. tlong forested ri\er bot-
tom..., All three could be sold because 
of theu dchc10us flavor but were 
hunted pnmanly by sport hunters. 
Quail hunter" could take up to 20 in a 
day and the\ t) ptcall) brought 30 cents 
to S l p!.!r do/1.!11 A' id "oodcock 
hunters could take -W btrds a day: one 
market hunter took up to 3.000 wood-
cock a yem 111 northea'>t Iowa and the) 
:-.old for as much as S l per pair. 
Ruffed gwu~c \\ere lc:,:::, numerous, 
but a hunter could easily take several 
in a day \pparently fe\\ were ever 
:::,old .1t market 
A 'anety of shorebirds - long-
billed and Lsktmo curlews, marbled 
god VI Jt"i , upland and golden plover:::, and 
common smpe were frequently 
hunted and <.~t lea\t some sold at 
mark d . The plO\ cr-. could command 
price~ ti·om ~ 1.50 to $4 per dozen. 
Whooping and '>andh1ll cranes 
were abo hunted for the table and 
hec<.~ use the) \\ l.!re a pe'>t m grain 
fidd" 'I ht.:Jr meat\\ as considered 
deill'IOLIS. 
f·or most of lo\\a's early history 
this activity was totally unregulated. 
Seasons, bag !units, shooting hours and 
restnctions on weapons did not exist. 
Settler" ... bot game for the table year 
around as the) could find it. Sport and 
market hunter~ were acti\ e primanly 
in fall <llld ~pnng so that game \\ ould 
not ... pod before 1t could be consumed 
or '>Old By the I R80s market hunters 
,., ere butlding frecLer.., to prolong thetr 
hunting opportumues. Ice blocks were 
cut from lake" in the \\ mter and stored 
in underground tee houses until 
needed Waterfo\\ I suffered the 
addttionalmdtgnity ofhaving their eggs 
collected tor food or by egg collectors, 
a common hobby in the later 1800s. 
There seemed to be no need for 
regul«tion: the game"' as limitless. far 
more than <myone could possibly use. 
But a.., huntmg pressure increased 
in the 1870..., and l8~:Ws. habitat loss 
"'as also accelerating. lowa was 
beconung ... ettled. Nearly e' et) 
square mile of land had se\eral fann 
familie..., II\ ing on tt. New farmers 
looked to more ways to create tillable 
land. A variety of :,pecies that so far 
had been able to withstand the hunting 
pressure alone began to be affected by 
the increa:,ing fragmentation and 
elimination of their habitats. Whatever 
the reason unregulated hunting. 
habitat loss or more likely a combina-
tion of both much of the wildlife that 
extsted 111 loVI a for centuries was in 
se\ ere decline by the late 1870s. 
Pas~engcr pigeons, wild turkeys, 
ruffed grou"'e. woodcock. and to some 
extent. quc.ul. were affected by the loss 
of timber. Ptgcons and turkeys 
rcqutred trees for roosting at 111ght 
Clll but woodcock relied on acorns <liH.l 
other seeds for their pnmary food~:~. 
ruffed grouse. woodcock and 
bobwhite-. needed the ~hrubb' 
• 
unden!rowth for cover. Much ot thl 
... 
forested land that remain~d mto tht 
1870~ was turned mtu pa~tun: 
Cattle. sheep and hogs dc .... tro) cd tht 
undergrowth and competed '' tth 
\\lldltfc for acorns and other nt~tl\..: 
food..., 
The last large flight:::. ofp1geun:-. 
v .. ere in 1868 or 1869. Smalkr l111!ht 
' 
continued into the mid 1 ~70:-. 
dwindled more mto the 18XUs dlld 
I 890s and \\:ere gone b; 1900 rhc 
same trend occurred throu!!huut th~.-u 
'"' 
range in the eastern United States 
In 1914. the last passenger p1gcon 
died tn the Cincmnati Zoo and tht: 
spec1es was declared extinct \\lid 
turkeys were gone from nonhcJ~l 
lo\\ a (Clayton County) b) I ~5-f .md 
from most of central lo\' a b) tht: 
1870s. They hung on in st)uth-
central and southeast Iowa uno tht 
1890s. The last "tid turkey .... rt·pot1l'd 
in Iowa were seen in Lu~a:-. Cuunt~ 
m 1910. Ruffed grouse '' t:Le ahk tl• 
hold on into the 20th ccnlurv ~.mh m 
. . 
the most heavily tor~sted L' tmnllc" u' 
northeast Iowa . 
Prairie chickens and bob\\ h1te 
quail fared some\\ hat bette1 Open 
ing the prau·ie.., to grain 1Mmtng 
prO\ tdcd an altemate \\ mter tmH..I 
supply m gram stubble. \lme rd~<tbk 
foods allO\\ ed thetr number::. to 
increa~e and thetr range tll 1..'.\pdnJ "" 
long as there \\as enough pt .II Ill' 
remaining for ne:::,ting <.~nd "llllt.:r 
nh 
llaL 
ll' 
1..0\ ~r Pnmie chicken numbers may 
I HI\ c pci:lked in the 1870s. After that 
dw.:ken:-. and quai I began dec lining as 
tnn much prairie was converted to 
~..rop fields. Bnth hung on at lower 
numbers well into the 20th century. 
Waterfowl and shorebirds 
l ontuwed to m1grate in large num-
ber-. thrnul!h Iowa until the end of 
~ 
the rcnturv Fc,ver were produced 
1n lnw.t ,, ... prairies were turned oyer 
tnd '' ctland~ drained. but spectacu-
l.tr mtl!ratlons from breeding grounds 
on tlu.~ pr,unc-.. to the north undoubt-
t•dl; ,nftcncd the hlmv oflocal 
hub11.11 loss. By the I R90s, however, 
till' hlSS 0 f \\ el Jands \\'aS taking a toll 
md h) I <JOO market hunting was a 
thtnl! ~,f the past. The last sandhill 
.uH.I \\ hnopmg crane nests were 
INtnd 111 ll.mcock County in 1894, 
the last long-bi11ed curlew nest in 
1890 and the last giant Canada goose 
nest in 1910. 
Clearing of forests. con version of 
native prairies to fann fields and the 
draining of wetlands eliminated far 
more species of songbirds. reptiles and 
amphibians than just the game species 
listed here. Most of the loss went 
unnoticed by settlers. and by the time 
the first naturalists began studying the 
flora and fauna of Iowa. much of the 
change had already occurred and went 
w1recorded. 
Today, the benefit ofhindsight 
makes the loss of our natural heritage 
seem like a disaster that should have 
been prevented. But our predecessors 
lived in a different culture. Horace 
Greeley said "Go \Vest. young 
man ... !" and they did. believing that it 
was their destiny to conquer the 
wilderness and make a better lit'c. 
They did not sec themselves as 
exploiters of our natural resources. 
but as individuals f:1ced with the 
realities of swYiving and rai~ing u 
family under unimaginably harsh 
conditions. 
They were extremely successful. 
In Jess than a century. the landscape 
of lO\\·a was chan ned bv sett lcmcnt ::- . 
more than that of any other state. Hy 
1900. most of our nath e wildli fc wa:--
either gone or reduced to such low 
numbers that rabbits and 'quirrels 
were the only game animals available 
to most hunters. And It seemed 
unlikely that this would ever change. 
}vfuch o(tlte information ahout 
the destmctinn (~f'Jmra 's nati\ ·e 
lwhital'\ and 
wildli{e H'as 
taken from the 
hook ''A Country 
So Full of Game" 
ht Dr. James 
Dinsmore. Iowa 
State Unirersil\ '. 
Photos ( ourte.\)' 
of' the State 
l!ivtorical Sociez\' 
t?flmm. 
TenT W. Lilfle is 
rile lrildli/e 
I'C\'('cfi'Ch SUJh' l'l'i-
\'01' far the 
clcpartme!lf 111 
Des Moines. 
Iowa man with work horses and threshing machine. With modern machinery, particularly 
the steel plow, settlers discovered the fertile soil beneath Iowa's landscape. What had taken 
1 0.000 years to develop was gone in one generation. 
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Ht'> ~''oil en. arthritic ha11<h 
CI c1bbed the hatchet: btm cd legs and 
... .... 
p.11ned knee~ '>traddlcd the'' ood 
chunk. 
It '"a t\\ o dcc.ttde-, .tgo: my 
grandfather and I \\ere -,ph tting 
'' ood Then a young bo} I '' atched 
hi'> aged body trttihform. fhe hatlhct 
.,,mg and hummed .1 metallic metod~ 
.t-. It rose and tell like .1 phton \\ ood 
"piit off tde" d)" like -..hclb eJected 
from a gun. like t1 "J1111ning top. the 
chunk of v, ood dtliKed 111 place from 
the h1b He sang J little I} nc "Born l 
and rat ed m the limbe I . .. '' hlie lhc 
"ood spun. gettmg thmner until It \\d K 
reduced to fine kind line. It took 
... 
-..cconds The '>peed and grace. 
precise hits and repetition'' ere sktll. 
1 hd\en't seen -,mce 
Back then. m the 1970s. man} 
people used fireplttcc..., to heat. and 
man) '>ttl I do toda)- Th1...,! car. 
Increased fuel co ... h ,md .1 cold ch1ll in 
the a 1 r ha\ e ushered m the "ood-
burnmg eason \\ hethc1 burnmg 
frequently for hctttmg or occa.,wn 
ally for ambiance good burnmg 
pract1cc can keep .lack fro'>t 
oul'>tde. reduce hc1rmful ... moke and 
ma'\ 1m1ze" ood ..,uppiie..., 
I remember hclp111g 111) dad cut 
"ood fell mg. cull mg. choppmg. 
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.... phtting and stackmg - m tea my 
-..ummcr he,\1 and b1Uer \\ mter mr m 
nonhea ... t hm a. One year, 1 remem-
ber\\ ood too '>tubborn to split with a 
mall, sledge or wedge. I remember 
the Jron\.\ood. bramble~. thickets, bees 
and tree .... surrounded by nettles and 
barbed '' 1re. 1' 11 never forget the 
feeling of sweat mixmg with sawdust, 
or haul mg. fro/en logs through hip-
deep .... mm I dreaded these tasks, but 
enJoyed them at the same t1me. 
Too had tho-.e efforts were 
compromJ .... cd by a IO\\-effic1ency 
tirepl.tu: Many older fireplaces are 
not good hc,Her ..... llhtcad they are 
mefficicnt .tnd cre.ttc cold drafts. 
~e\\Cr. certified llrcplaces and wood 
..., tO\ es. hO\\ C\ e1. .tre '>Ubstantlally 
more eflil: 1cnt Some u-;e a catalyst to 
help burn up g,,...,e.._ In non-cata lyt ic 
I Efficiency is the 
Key 
Op~:n l~tcc fireplaces waste wood 
bcL<lLJ-..L exec-..-.. au makes the fire 
burn too quickly In-,talling some 
types or glass doOJo, or older fire-
place inserts C<ll1 actually create 
more pollutwn. too. by overly restnct-
ing au flow. causing ">moldering. It 
may hl' '' isc to upgrade to a new 
umt to han est the benefits from the 
latest heat transfer technology and 
combu-.tion cflicJcncy Some units 
ach1evc more than 70 percent 
efficiency wl11lc traditional fireplaces 
may y1eld I 0 percent. 
• Regularly ob~erve the 
chunncy lor em1ss1ons. Smoke is 
unburned fuel s1gnaling poorcom-
bustwn. f JftCCil 111111Utes after start-
Up 01 refuel mg. onl} heat waves, not 
.... mokc. should be -,een. 
• C IH>o\c '' 1sely. Do not select 
a new model that puts out more heat 
than you need because a big heater 
burned slowly usually creates more 
smoke and \\astcs more wood than a 
smaller heate1 burned fast 
• Ga~ umts arc much cleaner, 
more effic1ent and nC\\ models look 
very rea listiC 
• Wood reduced to glowmg 
coals should be stoked \\ 1th paper and 
kmdling to establish a \ Jgorous fire 
qmckly before addmg logs. 
• Wood smoke emiss10ns 
contain harmful substances, such as 
fine soot particles, toxic and cancer-
causing substances. and carbon 
monoxide. Be considerate and don't 
smoke out your neighbors or yourse lf. 
Drafty houses can pull emissions 
back in 1de, em1ssions that can go 
undetected. 
• Ensure the wood IS clean, dry. 
spli t, CO\ ered and cured a year. 
• Heatmg '" 1th central furnaces 
is much more efficient than u~mg 
older firep laces. 
• Never burn trash. chemi-
cally treated wood or any sub-
stance that em1ts dense smoke 
• Gi,ethefirealotofall" 
bui ld small. hot fires. Use se\'eral 
small logs rather than lettmg one 
large log smolder. 
• Don' t "bank" the firebox or 
try to hold a fire O\ ern 1 gh t Do not 
damper down at n1ght to let the fire 
smolder. 
• To maintain heat and sa\c 
firewood, homes should be properly 
winterized. Attics. wa lls and 
basements should be properly 
insulated. Windows with loo5c 
putty or cracked glass should be 
repaired. Attach new door !:>Weeps 
to prevent cold drafts, !:>hut off 
unused rooms. and U!:>C \\ mdo\\ 
seal kits. 
- BB 
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model..,, a .... ecoml combustion cham-
ber or hank.., ttbm e the hotte..,t area 
of the ftrebo~ help.., 1111~ ga"e" \\ tth 
enough air 10 htun them complete!\ 
Both l) pes usc g,t..,e-. older firepl.H.:e.., 
\\ a .... te to produce greater effictenc; 
\\ hJle reductng emt..,..,J011'> ,md chun-
ne} nue butldup fhe heat they put 
ofT 1.., tmpre .... -..t\ e 
hn c\.,unplc. J lC\\ '' tnter-. ,tgo, 
.1fter '>kttl1o ..,t\. tmlc.., mto a remote. e 
northern l111ne..,ota cJbm '' tth 
backp.tLb ..,tulku lull of pro' t'>tOn ..... 
.... ome lnend.., .111<.l I '>pent ~e\\ Yc.11·.., 
m tempet .tture.., rangtng from mtmh X 
to m 111U'> 1 X degree.... r ortunate I}' .l 
11C\\ .... uper dfictent '' ood stO\ e 
heated the L.tbtn \\ htle \\Ohe ... 
ho'' leu 111 the umbet. '' e ... ta) eu ... nug 
ln'>tde. k.httng on a firC-\\ armed pot 
Of'>tC\\ \\e LOttld ha\e fro7el1 \\llh 
an outdated It replace \;y 1th an old 
fireplace, ul1combu-.teu gas \\Ould 
ha' e been '' a-.teu up the flue. but tht-. 
umt hau t1 '>eu.>nd combustion chclm-
ber abo' e the main firebox, and 
con ... equentl). tt reached temperature-. 
hundreu-. ot degree'> hotter 
The next mornmg, we \\ent 
outside to retch more vvood. From the 
other rental cab111 across the v. ay, a 
frost} group ofbldnket-\Happed 
skter" gathered 11c.1r the communi!} 
~ 
\\OOdplle Bet\\ een chattenng teeth. 
tremblmg <111d qtm cnng. the} JOked 11 
''as'' armer ouhtde than mstde 
becau'>e thcu firebox v. asn 't puttmg 
out enough heat We glanced at the1r 
cabtn and the ch11nney was em1ttmg a 
thtck. rop) opc1que pall of smoke It 
''a" a real fumtgator No' tsiblc 
.... make'' a.., loming from our chtmne}. 
de .... ptte the ... toked <tnd red-hot tron 
caldron lll'>H.Ie. 
They needed help and asked 
v..hy thetr \HHH.I -.tove wasn't \\Ork-
mg '\It hough they hadn't been there 
24 lo\\ ( ul' " lOili 1 • fanuar) Fd>•uar) 2001 
All About Wood Smoke 
\\hen wood bums. a compkx 
chem1cJI reaction occur-. to pro-
duce heat ltgnin ,md ccllulo'>e 
break dO\\ n 111to methdnc, hydro 
gen. tar'> and otl-. When hot 
enough. the..,e g •• -.e.., bum raptdly to 
pro\ 1de hc<ll <1nd \ J-.Jble flame 
0\.\ ncn 111 the .111 '"needed for 
. e 
combu..,uon. I rnot enough a1r 1.., 
pro\ tded, the ltre '' tll..,molder. the 
ga ... es \\til onl} burn pc1rttally, dtH.l 
the re'>t \viii be emttted up the 
chnnne} a.., ''<~'>led fuel 
In the flue. etnt..,..,JOns cool and 
condcn .... e 1nto ttll} droplet-; of oils 
or tar~ called parttculatc matter. 
mo..,tl} ~c._.., than t\\ o and a halt 
thou..,andth'> of J milluncter (2 5 
tmcrons), or <lbout the thtcknc::-.-. ol 
a human red blood cell Too sm<tll 
to see md t\ tdua II), 
together the} form 
'' hne or blul'>h-
colored smoke Stncc 
smoke IS \\Hsted fuel, 
the more the chtmncy 
smokes the more fuel 
and pollution you arc 
puttmg mto }OUr <llr 
Remember. "\\hen 
yOU burn ll. }Oll 
breathe 1t" 
After the \ tgor-
ous. h1gh flames from 
bumtng gase'>, carbon 
111 the \\ood coat...'' til 
still burn' er} hot 
Th1s charcoal burn'> 
much cleaner than 
the flame pha::-.e '' tth 
\Cry ltttle smoke 
emitted. 
The DNR ·.., mam 
concern about \\ ood smoke I'> 
particulate matter that can hMm 
health and dam.1ge the Clivironmen 
b) reducmg' tsibtltl} <1110 addmg to 
total cmtssJon'> 111 the atrshcd. Clean 
burnmg 1s espectally unportant. as 
cold air can trap etnt..,,JOns under-
neath a warm laver. The ... c thcnnal 
• 
t m er..,tOn" are common. e ... pectall) 
111 '>tndll \aile}" and dunng cold 
ntohh \\hen colder. hed\ tcr atr e 
drop.., to the grounu dnd v.armer air 
abm c acts as a ltd to concentrate 
\\OOd ...,moke. \ elm:.le and 111dustnal 
emJ-.'>tons ReduL mg cmt\\JOn.., 
equ.tls deaner atr. tmpnn ed '' ood 
heat \\ tth le .... -. creo..,ote cleaner 
flue-. and greater com tort from le~~ 
\\OOd 
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long. the} had already burned three 
ttme::. the \\ ood \\ e had A quick look 
mstdc to ld the stOr). 
In thei r lukewarm firebox. we 
found one huge log. SmalL hot fires 
are more efficient and easier to 
mamtam. Large logs don't leave 
space for proper airflow allowing 
flames to develop and burn gases 
from the vvood. A I so, the log was not 
dry. reducing the burning effi ciency. 
The flue was damped down, 
staf\ mg the fire of a1r and creating 
smoky condtt1ons They also had 
le\ ered open the secondary combus-
tiOn chamber before the firebox had 
reached htgh enough temperatures. in 
dtrect oppO'>ll ton to the mstruct1ons 
posted abo\ e the umt NC\\ models 
are complex, but easy to operate if 
mstruction" arc followed. 
We <>loked the firebox with 
properly cured and split wood, first 
'htng kmdling to cstabltsh draft and 
pro\ tdc enough flame to ignite larger 
pteces When the bullt-m thermom-
eter '>hO\\ ed the firebox hot enough, 
\\ e opened the ..,ccond combustion 
chamber to burn off re..,tdual gases. 
\\ tthm a IC\\ hour..,, thetr cabm had 
tlum cd mto J 1\Jorth\\ ood sauna. 
A fircpi,H.:c doc..,n't ha\e to be an 
energy wa ... tcr or a1r polluter. Mod-
ern technolog} and a fe\\ rules of 
thumb can mctke 1t efficient. And 
there ts nothtng like a fireplace to 
take the edge ofT a cold January day 
in IO\\a. 
Bnan But/on j,· an mformation 
~pee wlistfm the department's air 
lJifality hureau. 
The Franklin Stove: 
Early American Fireplace History 
Wood heat u as American as 
bifocals, the odomctct and dayhght 
savings time - all ideas and inven-
tions contributed by Benjamin 
Franklin. I Ic knew fireplaces lost heat 
through the wall so he designed the 
first freestanding f trebox that 
could be placed m the center of 
a room to spread v.armth all 
around. Th1ck. cast tron \\a lis 
absorbed heat to prO\ 1de 
comfort e\en after the fire 
went out 
But the orig1nal Franklm 
design vvas flawed - it 
vented smoke from the 
bottom and didn't draw in air. 
It was a failure, that was unti l 
Philadelphia's David 
Rittenhouse added a long L-
shaped stovepipe to create 
airflow through the fire and 
vent smoke up to a wall 
chimney. By 1790, the sto\ es 
were widely used. tmprO\ mg the 
lives of early Amencans. Those 
same stoves continue to be a fixture 
in American homes more than 
200 years later. But the 
"Rittenhouse Stove" name didn't 
stick; they are still ca lled Franklin 
stoves today. 
- BB 
Ben Franklin's design was the 
precursor to today's freestanding 
wood stove. 
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The conversation went some-
. hing hke this. 
"Sntr degrees beloll' ::.ero ll'ind 
lull f(tctor. That's" hatthe1· 're 
a/ling/or." I told him . 
" If 's gonna be cold hut !think 
here are (ish to be caught. Still 
wntto go?" he asked. 
"Well. I hare the day q[(H·ork 
~et \ do 1t . .. 
So it was decided. It was the 
111ddlc of January 1998, the coldest 
Jay of the year and Mike and I were 
1eaded for the Mississ1pp1 River for 
,ome walleye fi shing. It was 
Jangerously cold out tde: probably 
oo dangerous to be tn a boat on the 
\1tsstsstppl fishing the turbulent 
..\atcr below Lock and Dam number 
12 m Bellevue. It wasn't the wisest 
h mg to do, but then you don't know 
\11tke 
M tkc ts a walleye fa nattc from 
he httle town ofSpnngbrook, less 
han 10 mtles from Belle'vue. When 
t comes to wmter wal leye fishmg, 
1e's like a little kid with a video 
~amc. Win or lose, he can play for 
10urs. any tunc of the day, any day 
Jf the \\ eek. 
I met M tke \\ hile I v.:as worktng 
1s a creel clerk for rt\ er b10logtst 
John Pttlo. '' ho has been studymg 
~\alleye-, and saugers on the Missis-
.,ipp1 Rtver for years. Part of his 
.. tudy im ohes measuring the number 
>f \\alleye-, and sauger'> caught from 
'JO\ ember to Apnl tn the tatl\\aters 
>f the loeb and dams at Bclle\'ue 
md Guttenberg. 
Creel counts are most effective 
Juring that tunc because, as the 
"<ller temperature drops in the fa ll , 
walleye'> <ll1d saugers mtgrate llp-
stre<lm The1r ultunate destmatton ts 
the -,pnng '>PJ\\ nmg grounds 
Becau..,e of the locks and dams, 
many \\allcyes and saugers cannot 
make 11 to the areas their homing 
instmct-. tell them to go. Blocked 
from contmumg upstream. they begm 
to sett le tn the nearby deep-\>vater 
habttat They ··stack up., tn the fir-.t 
mtle 01 -,o bdo'' the dams. ''here 
they rema111 relatively acti\ e through-
out the \\inter. The high concentra-
tion of one of the most sought-after 
game fi'>h naturally draws the atten-
tton of anglers. 
A-. a creel c lerk my JOb'' as to 
watt at the boat ramp and mten te\\ 
angler-. a.., they came in to mont tor 
fishtng ... ucccs-.. Anglers looking for a 
way to remedy cabin fever may be 
interested tn the results of tho ... c 
stud1e-. 
Although the tttle of the arttcle IS 
.... 
.. \\'mtcr \\t.tlle}e" on the \1ts~ts~tppt," 
the truth ..... mo-.t of the fish caught 111 
the\\ mtcr on the Mississtppi arc 
saugcr. Saugcr typica lly do not gro~ 
as large a.., wa lleye, but v. hat they 
lack 111 '> tie they make up for 111 
number.., There were many days 
dunng m} ... tutlte-. ''here sJuger 
accounted for more than 80 percent 
of the fish brought tn that da}. 
Walleye and sauger are c lo~el y 
related members of the perch family, 
who~e popularity among anglers is 
gro'' ing rap1dly. Walleyes are found 
throughout the -,tate, and the ~uccess 
of our hatchery and stocking program 
has contnbuted to their populanty. 
The ~auger is the big-river cous1n 
to the \\alleye. Found in great num-
bers in the Mi-...,i~s ippi and Missouri 
rivers, thetr tnland travel t mostly 
limited to the lo\\Cr porttons of 
Mississippi Rl\ er tnbutanes tn the 
eastern part of the state 
Although s11nilar m appearance 
there are visible diiTcrences between 
the two. Walleyes arc sometime.., 
called "greentcs." because n \ er 
walleyes often ha\ c dark green stde ..... 
typically blendmg to }CliO\\ abo' e the 
belly. Thetr under..,tdcs are'' htte 
Saugers ha\c dark "'>addles" \\htch 
appear to v. rap acros'> the back and 
often extend below the laterallme 
Walleye.., hme a dtstmctl\e \\httc 
spot on the IO\\er ttp ofthe1r tali fin. 
but true sauger.., do not The cheek or 
a walleye \\ til ha\ c 'cry fe\\ scale'> 
tf any, and wi II feel almost smooth 
Sauger check!:.. arc more scaly and 
rougher to the touch. 
By far the ea..,ic-.t way to tell the 
difference bet\\ ecn these t\\ o fi~h. 
though. is by C\.am111mg the sptn] 
portion of the dorsal lin on thetr bJck 
Saugers ha\ e t\\ o or more rO\\ ~ of 
spots on the fin,'' hlie "alleyes do 
not. Followi ng the "saugers ha'e 
spots" rule \\til help ensure a meeting 
with a consen at ion officer 1sn 't d 
costl:r one. There t't current!} c1 15-
mch size l11111t on\\ alle]e "htle there 
is no size re .... tnctton on sauger In 
addition the dati] bag It mit is I 0 ti::,h 
but no more than 6 \Hllleyes can be 
kept. 
When To Fish 
\Ymter fi..,hmg I'> genera II} 
constdercd the penod bet\\ een mtd-
October \\hen the fi..,h begm to 
migrate to early April'' hen the tl .... h 
spawn and mo\ e back dO\\ nstream . 
By far the mo::,t producti' e times to 
JmuH \ l ~hru r" '\(H)l • lu" lo .. ~.: 
..,.., 
Walleye 
Sauger 
By far the eas1est way to tell the 
difference between walleyes and 
saugers 1s by examming the spiny 
portion of the dorsal fin on the 
back. Saugers have two or more 
rows of spots on the fin, wh1le 
walleyes do not. Also, river 
walleyes typically have dark 
green sides, blending to yellow 
above the belly. Their undersides 
are white. Saugers have dark 
"saddles" across the back and 
often extend below the lateral line. 
Walleyes have a distinctive white 
spot on the lower tip of thei r tail 
fin , but true saugers do not. 
28 lu\\ 1 < on'c ' \ Jtlonhl • }.JntiJr) Fcbru.u) 200 l 
11-.h arc the ltr-.t le\\ '' cek m 
m em bet (the late fall penod) and 
mo-.t ot l.nch mto cad) Apnl (the 
pre--.p,l\\11 pcnod) Ft-.h are more 
actt\ c duttnl.! that tune. e\ tdent b\ 
- . 
the tncte<hCd number of lnmt I 
check.cd dunng creel un eys. 
The dt)\\ n-.tde ts the productt\ tty 
of\\tntcr \\t~lle;e fishmg on the rl\er 
ts no btg sect ct. and you may ha' e 
to contend'' tth hca\y fishing 
pres urc . 
Those '' ho h<n e een fil m 
footage of gnnly bear congregat-
tng belo'' the McNeil Rl\ er Fall in 
Ala-.ka catchmg spawnmg almon 
can apprectate "hat rl\ er ''all eye 
fhhtng can be ltke \\'hen the fishing 
ts good. gnzzlte-, can coexist peace-
full; Walle;c angler are much the 
same. To <1\ otd the large crowd~ . 
don't Jt-,h on the weekend and tish 
more 111 mtd '' mter ''hen prc-.sure 1s 
lighter 
lk...,tdc-. the cold mid\\ inter ha"i 
dnother dt c.l\\ back At -.ome pomt. 
boc.1t r,lmp-. '"ill become Iced 111. 
Sub-.cqucntly, tatl\\atcr ttshmg ma) lJl 
-.hut do\\ n for an extended penod. 
depcndmg on the "c' ettt) ot tht! 
'' mtcr Lnt.dl b,ut "hops are the bc..,t 
-.ouru: lor bo<1t ramp condition ..... 
f '"hme, rceardlcs' of the ume of 
~ 
) c.tr h bc"t durinu period" of .... table 
"ater L011ullion-. .\eam. check ' ' tth , ~ 
locdl b,ll( "hop or lo.u onto the Ann) 
( orp" of l 11gmeer" '' cbsllt. 
(\\ \\\\ u-.,lcc.arm} mtl ) to tind out 
\\hat rt\CI Jc,cJ.., cli'C like. Iftht! 
"atcr rs too l11gh . too IO\\ 01 dMnges 
dramallcally from cia} to d~t} tt ''Ill be 
touv,h to lind fi.._h <)hor t tl!rm LI1<~1H! l:' ~ ~ 
111 \\Mer lc\ el" pia} ,1 more nnpurt,mt 
role 111 .1ngkt ... uccc"" than .... hort term 
change" tn \\ e,lthct 
Tackle and Techniques 
The lour mam mercdtt!l1h tor 
~ 
"uccc""fultmd\\ inter'' ,llrc\~ ti .... hm!! . .. 
arc II\ c batt. light tackle paucncc and 
pcr"'"tcncc Rcmembet the metabo 
lt::.m ofmo"t l1::.h '" -.lo"c"t 111 the 
'' 1nter Although there ma} be J 
lc1rgc concentratron of ii"h behm the 
boat. not all\\ Ill be hungr; The meal 
they had yc~tcrday ma; be enough to 
get them through until tomono\\ or 
C\ en later. 
A "cn..,ttl\ c medmm- to ltght-
actron ::.p111n111g rod'' orb' er) ''ell 
for'' Inter" aile\ e' Lwht hne 1::. 
. ~ 
unportant for detccung "oft-bnmg tt"l 
Four to 6-pound te"t 1~ often pre-
fencd. but due to hteh zcbm mu..,...,d 
~ 
populal!OI1" 111 "ome area ... (then 
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h,trp edged shells can cut line 
,\'.11\ ). )OU may want to go \\lth a 
ICJ\ 1cr more abrasion-resistant line to 
,\\c tackle 
\' crttcalJ tgging is possibly the 
no..,t dTcct1ve tactic. Usc the smallest 
~~· po .... ..,lhlc that will sti ll allow you to 
.l·cp ,1 ... trmght lme to the bottom. 
lo\\ C\ cr. m1d'' tnter fi h often hold m 
h:ep '',Her and hea\ ter J 1gs ( 1- to 1 1 
' -ourKc) tlrc sometimes reqUired to 
each thc..,c fish. Round j 1g heads 
\OJ!-. \\Cll but jigs with a slimmer 
Hofilc. ltkc tear-shaped flathead jigs. 
·..," un" better m heavy current. Good 
·olor.., for .Jig heads and Jig bodtes are 
'httc and chartreuse. but almost any 
·olor" til catch fish. Gettmg the bait 
o the f1..,h 1.., typically more Important 
han Lolor 
Boat pos1tion and handling can 
11-.o be cnttcal to success. Being able 
o H.lenttfy productl\ e area and work 
hc motor to dnft "nh the current but 
,!Jllm,untam a srratght lme to the 
1ottom wtll put you m the tone and 
tll(m vou to feel the light btting fish . 
Stmger" hooks may a lso help put 
norc ft..,h 111 the boat. A "stinger" is a 
,m.lll treble hook tied to a 3- or 4-inch 
)Ieee of ltne. '' hich ts then attached to 
he Jig hook. It can hang freely or be 
wokcd to the tatl of the batt 
Blade bans are also popular" tth 
tnglcr.., on the river. Blade bans are 
hm metal lures weighted in the 
entct. "htch are most effective 
1\ hen' crt1cally Jigged. Three-way 
tg.., "llh crank batts. lmdy ngs or 
.lo,\tmg Jig heads" 1 ll also" ork, but 
he\ ..,l10uld be fished as slo'' ly as 
)0,\l po..,tt10nmg and current" til allow. 
Dunng late fall and pre-spa" n 
pCIIOtb, a greater variety 0 f tackle 
ALLAMAKEE 
and techmques will 
prO\ e '\UCCessful 
because fish are more Ha per's Fer 
acttve. Deep dt\ mg 
crank baits, three-
way ngs with 
crankbaits or Lindy 
rigs can be trolled 
more qUickly and are 
a great wa} to CO\ er 
a lot of water to find 
acti\ e fish. Stx- to 7-
foot medium-aclton batt casting 
rods and reels make it easier to 
adjust line depth while trollmg 
and feel the lure when the fish 
strikes. 
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Where To Fish 
There arc II lock and dam 
structures along the Iowa 
border of the Mt sissipp1 Ri,er. 
Area maps can be found on 
the DNR (i~hcne bureau" eb 
page {W\\" state ta .u dnr 
fwdl\ ) to find the clo est boat 
ramps and see a general layout 
of the river. Local chambers 
of commerce can assist with 
lodging and other forms of 
entertammcnt. 
A It hough the tatl\\ ater area 
belov, an} lock and dam 
structure 'anes m bottom 
habitat type, they all have some 
basic simi larities. Each has a 
lock and dam structure, a deep 
hole below the dam 
tapering to shallower 
water dtrectly dO\\ n 
stream, a mam 
channel and support-
ing wing dam struc-
tures and shoreline 
LEE 
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area~ along the channel ''here 
~hallm\ cr \\titer may occur. 
8oater~ cannot come\\ ithin 150 
teet of the dam and the auxllmry lock Jt~d 
~tructu1 e. \\here the ""atcr 1s dange1 - i 
ou~ly turbulent. The \\all of the main 
lock ouh1dc the rc..,tncted area 1s 
often a good rlacc to locate fish 
bccau ... c of the undcn\ater stmcture 
found there 
The ... cour hole below the dam ~~ 
the <kcrc ... t rart of the n' er and rna~ 
be up to I 00 feet deer Down-
~tream. the tmbulcnt '' ater form~ a 
l,1rgc deer-\\ ater hole tapenng to 
.... hallO\\ cr \\ .ttcr A. I though walle~ t 
and ..,,wger~ can be found throughout 
the area. the} arc often concentrated 
on the edge .... of the hole. The depth · 
and po~Jtlon of the hungnest fish mav 
change from day to day. but subtle 
change.., 111 the bottom contour \\hllh 
rrm 1dc break... 111 the current can be 
corbt~tenr producer .... 
The .... hon:ltne.., below anv lock 
-
and dam .... hould ah\a}s be checked 
for fi..,h \\hen \\,Her conditiOn at. 
nght. hungry n .... h \\Ill mO\ e tnto the:-c 
~h<lllm' cr t1re.t.., to feed on the 
a\atlablc for.tge 
\\ 1ng dam-.'' til abo hold lar~e ~ ~ 
number.., of li~h ctnd can be \ ery 
productt\ c. e~pec1all) for btg ''all-
eyes. IIO\\ e'er. thc .... e btg fish are 
notonou~ l y lintcky. Techmque and 
fincs~e can mean all the dtfference 
For example, I one day creeled 
Pre. 
I 
.. 
an angler\\ ho \\a~ well knO\\ n for bun 
produc1ng btg ''aile) e'>. He'' as 
o ftcn o.,ccn on h t\ fm on te '' mg dam 
trol ltng crankb.tJt~ Others ,,·ould try 
to folio'' but none could match h1~ 
... uccc~.., li t~ ad\ antagc '' ac;, he knC\\ 
~ 
the'' mg dam .... tructure and ''as able 
~re 
nhm 
1hal) 
is dan. 
• 
'the ma 
rea b 
ti~h 
~true~" 
1e da;;; 
· and m 
\\'0· 
fomb 
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fferen~e 
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~ \\3' 
I in!! d.1Jr. 
• 
11 ould tfl 
atch ht' 
IS he kO~ 
:1 11 a~ abe 
to control hts boat and ball 111 order to 
ptck fi"h offthe notche~ 111 the wmg 
d.tm ''here more acti\ c fi"h congre-
o,Hcd I:> 
Another day I talked to ~c\cral 
angler~ who left with empty live wells 
JtH.I \\ ho were convinced the fi~h just 
\\eren 't btttng. Late m the day, 
howe\ cr, two angler~ "ho had nearly 
caught thetr ltmit of 18- to 22-mch 
".tile} C") came in. They had epa-
rated themseh es from the crO\\ ds 
and had found structure between two 
\\tng dams that held nice fish. They 
!:)atd the area wa-; no bigger than a 
l.trge automobi le and the fi~h were so 
"poo"-1 they could not fhh dtrectly 
01 cr them. They used only thetr 
trolling motor, and even turned off the 
depth finder to get close enough to 
ca~t to them with a I /8-ounce jig with 
no body, tipped with a m1nnow. 
Preparing for the Elements 
One thmg is for certam. tt 's gomg 
to be cold. and even the be~t protec-
tton can hold out on ly ~o long. Ilow-
C\er. there are several things you can 
do to ... tay comfortable for a longer 
pcnod of t11ne. Long undcm car and 
cm cralb are a must. Becau~c of the 
added bulk. consider purcha..,111g a 
l.trgct personal flotation de' tee 
..,tncth. for these occa~ tons. 
• 
( ,ood boots are also' cry impor-
tant. If the boat has a thtn bottom, 
tn'>ta llmg msulation or some other 
buffer\\ til keep feet off the cold noor 
and hdp them stay \\armer Gloves 
"hould be wam1 but not too cumber-
"ome Choose gloves that'' til allow 
}Ott to detect bites and '"ork your 
reel I land warmers can be a life 
"<I' cr. On cold days, one 111 each 
glO\ c and one 111 each boot can m.1kc 
all the dtiTerence. 
Mtln} .mglcrs bnng propane 
sto\ es and heaters. \\ htch can make 
for a more enJoyable time. Nothtng 
ta~te~ better on a cold winter day 
than a hot cup of coffee made fresh 
m the boat Some anglers'" ill carry a 
coffee can and charcoal: u1ough to 
supply a ltttle heat and pro' tde c1 
\\arm "POL for hands \\hJle putt111g on 
batt or changmg lures. Remember. 
wtth flammable materials on board. 
keep the heat source away from 
combustible~ and make sure the 
reqUired fire ext111guisher ts '' tth111 
reach and tn good work111g order 
Although that January day 111 
1998 ''as bttler. the great fishtng kept 
our mmds off the cold. The fbh \\C 
kept were nash frozen and stacked 111 
the It\ e ''ell. \\ h1ch at that pouH. \HI" 
an} th111g but a It\ e \\ell.\\ e \\ ould 
occa"ton,tll} make JOkes about hO\\ 
cold It\\ tl\. but our laughter "ould 
soon be cut ... hort by another bla~t of 
arctic .11r charg111g dO\\ n from the 
bluffs. Although misery was only 
five layers of clothes and four hand 
"armers a\\'ay. \\ e had the rt\ ct to 
our..,eh cs and '' e ,,·ere ha\ mg a 
great lime. \\ tth 15 fish 111 the It' c 
well. ''e decided It\\ as ttmc to get 
out or the cold 
"You knoll', 1! probab~l' '''asn 't 
the smarle\1 thmg to come jishi11g 011 
a dm like th1' " 
I \llid a\ 11 ·e headed for the hoar 
ramp 
"I kno11. hull! beat\ u1h111 
le,·er .. 
[Walleyes] "stack up" 
in the first mile or so 
below the dams, where 
they remain relatively 
active throughout the 
winter. The high con-
centration of one of the 
most sought-after game 
fish naturally draws the 
attention of anglers. 
Ke,·in Hanson is a fisheries /e(hlli-
cian.for the department at the 
Fairport Fish 1/atchely. 
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\1,mv \'Cdl.., before our oreat-
.. "' c 
gr,uH.lp<ircnh 1110\ cd '' c ... t of the 
f\1I..,.._l...,..,lppl Rl\ cr. IO\\ a " a" a eredt ~ 
prau1c '' 1 th wild flm, er~ .1nd t<~ll 
lO\\ 11\ ,uH.I road~ took O\ er \ lanagmg 
ro<HhJdc"'>. C\ t.:ntu<lll]. became the dut\ 
-
olthc lm\d <;tate IIIgh\\J) Commh-
"'>IOn. and !,\tel the lO\\ a Department 
or f'rtln"'>portallon (DOT). Plantmg 
imported l·uropean ~pec 1es, spraymg 
and 1110\\ 1ng ''ere the norm. A great 
deal ''a" learned from those early 
management cxpcnment 
H1gh mttmtcnance costs and the 
ill\ ""1011 of nox1ous '' eeds such a 
C dl1.t<tl thl"'>tle . .t long '' nh a gro\\ mg 
mtcrcst 111 rc ... tonne Io" a·~ nat!\ e 
'-' 
l,m(bc.apc. h.t'> .... mcc produced a ne\\ 
'>Chool ol thought 111 roadside ma1nte-
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rames 
by Tracey Dick1n~on 
Today a variety of prairie vegetation graces Iowa's roadsides. 
Clockwise from top left: black-eyed Susans, butterflyweed, 
asters, prairie mix of big bluestem and blazing star, and blazing 
star. 
\ 
\ 
\ i I 
\ 
nance. The return to native plants is changing how 
rights-of-way look and are mamtained. In the pa t I 0 
years, more than 30,000 acres of roadsides have 
been planted with native species. Expenence has 
shown these plantings produce several benefits, not 
the least of wh ich is reduced maintenance. 
"The first year the plantings need to be mowed," 
said Steve Holland of the DOT's offi ce of design. 
"After that, spot mowing may be needed, but the 
maintenance i rea lly minimal." 
The plantipgs are getting noticed. Jim Van 
Sickle. DOT garage operations ass istant in Arne , 
points to a large stretch of prairie along Interstate 35 
between Story City and Ames. 
"At first we were a little hesitant. We had a 
good stand of grass there already, and we weren' t 
sure about the new plantings.·· he said. "The fir t 
couple of years they didn ' t look very good, but nO\\ 
we get lots of compliments and the nat1ve grasses 
and wildflowers act as living snow fences and help 
qui te a bi t with winter maintenance. In the ummer, 
there 1 almo t no maintenance. We have to mow a 
few volunteer trees, but the wildflowers and grasses 
have really reduced the thistles we would have to 
spray or mow." 
The initiative is just one way the DOT is working 
to protect the environment by using less herbicides, 
creating wildlife habitat and beautifying Iowa road-
sides. 
Trace.' DIC·kmson is an if~(ormation specw/ist for the 
Department of Transportation in Ames. 
Volunteer Water-Quality Monitoring in Iowa 
Article by Je sica Tarbox 
Photo by C lay Smith 
At fir~t. the term '"benthic 
macr01m ertebrate key·· 1.., tl lmlc 
alanmng. ··Turbid It) tube" 1\11 't much 
"A 
better. And "pH le\cb" d1cih a exi~tc 
34 lo"-<..1 ( on,Cr\tJtH 1\1\t • J mu H) FchruM\ Otll 
... buckler remimsccnt of high ... chool 
chcmi-.tr\ clas . 
• 
\I though to a 110\ ICC. the\C 
'' onh may be difficult to compre-
hend, they are famtl1t1r to the tratned 
wnter-quality monitor~ of the 
IOWATER program. Through 
tra1n111g '' ork hop~.' oluntccr moni-
tor.., are l'>sucd thc'>c and other tool\ 
I or .1 '>hort time any\\ J\. the\ ... hcd 
. . . 
thc1r C\ cr) day Image of t:mner. high 
school teacher, envlronmentaii'>t. 
student or parent to become '>CJcnti:o,t 
for the good of IO\\ a·.., '' atcr re-
sources. 
and ar 
Rl\er' 
coaln1 
gather 
progr 
oppo 
quaht) 
A 
tee \\. 
fro111 tt 
divtsio 
the lo\ 
IO\\J 
I 0\1\. A. TJ R. hO\\ C\ cr. IS much 
nore them t~hcn ~ctcntdic \\Ords and 
e~tmg equipment It 1.., a state·wide 
>rogram de~tgned to protect and 
mprO\ e ''<Her qual it} by establishing 
md supporting a 'olunteer water 
nonitonng program <;ince its begin-
ling two year.., ago. the program has 
~nticed volunteer~ li·om all walks of 
tfe and continue~ to attract Iowans 
nterested in I eat nmg more about and 
.Jrotectmg the ... tate·.., '' ater re-
)ources 
The program 1.., cttJLCn-based and 
:iirccted b) mdt\ tdual 'olunteers' 
need~ The ... tate pro\ tdes the funding 
Jnd dtrcctton under the Geological 
Sun e) Bureau. but cttt7ens perform 
the monnonnl! 10\1\. A TER coor·dina-
.... 
tor Rtch Leopold ..,a1d the program 
addresse.., local '' ater sources the 
government docs not have funds, 
time or employees to monitor. 
"A main water source may be 
polluted, but there may be 20 streams 
feedmg into 1t." Leopold said. 
"There'" no \\ay the DNR can 
mom tor that " 
That'~ \\here c1tizen water 
e momtonng enters the scene. 
much Indt\ 1dual "ater mon1tonng has 
~ existed 111 lo\\'a for many }Cars. 
00) through prOJect~ -,uch as the Izaak 
Walton League's Sa\c Our Streams 
and area education agenctes' Iowa 
.ont· 
tool,. 
;hed 
htgh 
t. 
enu~t 
•• 
Rl\ers Project. But not until a 
coalitiOn ofsc' eral organizations 
gathered 111 May 1998 did a statewide 
program extst to give all Iowans an 
opportunity to get 111\ olved in water 
quality. 
An IOWATI:.R advtsory commit-
tee ''as formed '' 1th representatives 
from the lo\\ a DNR, the Iowa 
d1\ lSIOn of the I1aak Walton League, 
the lo\\ a Fm 1ronmental Counctl. the 
lo\\ a Farm Bureau, the Natural 
Resources Consen at JOn 
Service and the Uni\erstty 
of Iowa Hygtemc Labora-
tory. EPA 319 fundmg. 
the Sportftsh Restoration 
Fund and the DNR 
provided the initial finan-
cial support. 
The organized union 
of environmental and 
conservation groups was 
a success. In its first year, 
IOWA TER developed the 
original program manual, 
hired the first IOWATER 
coordinator and conducted 
its first workshops at the 
Springbrook Education 
Center. Logistical success 
aside, lOWATER also 
drew substantial public 
interest and by 1999 wa.:; 
already in need of expan-
SIOn. 
In October I 999, 
IOWATER's headquar-
ters moved from the education center 
to the Geological Survey Bureau in 
Des Moines, and se\eral neV\ pro-
gram partners mcludmg Trees 
Forever, area education agencies and 
the Iowa State Um\ ersity E'<tcns1on 
-joined the ad\ isory committee. A 
new clean water initiati\e enacted b) 
Governor Tom Vilsack increased the 
funding allotted to IOWA TER. 
The success of the program can 
be measured, to some degree, by its 
volunteers. This summer, over the 
course of 14 workshops, 524 citizen 
monitors were trained to collect data 
from streams in their communities. 
That figure does not include the 
family members, fnends and col-
leagues in tow on mom tors' tnps to 
the banks of the streams. 
It also does not mclude the 
IOWATER offers Iowans an 
opportunity to act on their concern 
for water resources. 
Caddisfly 
Water quality monitoring is a way 
to get involved in your community. 
.. 
numcrou..., .... tudcnts '' ho "' 1ll benefit 
from thcu· teacher..,· partiCipatiOn in 
the \\Orbhop..., . Th1..., summer' first 
''orb hop. 111 Bettendorf. was tar-
geted ...,pcc1 fically at .... ccondary 
educatiOn mstructor . CurtiS Lundy. 
IOWA TI.::,R monitor and volunteer 
contact for the fir...,t workshop, helped 
organize the partnership between 
IOWATI· R and 1ntere ted teachers in 
the Quad C1t1es area. 
"Two year ... ago I ''as at Duck 
Creek 111 Da\ en port and I asked 
my ... clfthc que .... uon. ·ts It healthy?"' 
he ... aid l ie remembered the Izaak 
\\alton Lc.tguc ·..., a' c Our Streams 
... 
progmm. and he "got equipment and 
contacted teachers 111 our area . . to 
go out '' 1th the kid'> and ample. But 
1t '' a .... n 't rea II; anS\\ enng the que -
lion." 
... 
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"' 
Lundy \\Cnt to Leopold to 
orgam7c a '' orkshop for these 
teachers, .1nd this pa t Apnl. 42 
people 30 of\\ hom \\Crc teachers 
- attended the scs-,Jon to learn how 
to better 1neorporate \\ater quality 
momtonng and water appreciation 
111to the classroom. 
At the summer workshop..,, 
potential monitors participate 111 one-
to two-day 111structwnal sess1ons 
learning ho\\ to u...,e the testmg 
equipmclll, hov. often to mom tor and 
ho"' to record the data Before any 
testmg I'> done. ho\\ C\ cr. Leopold 
encourages' olunteer ... to detenmne 
'' hy the; arc mo111tonng A ch1ld ma) 
be pia; mg 111 a questiOnable ')(ream. 
or a p1pe near a neighborhood "dter 
source may be a potential problem. 
The \\ orkshop..., teach Cltl.lem. ho'' to 
-
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Jenttt} the questiOn they are trying to 
tb\\ er and help tat! or programs to 
pectfic communntcs and ttme 
ommttments 
Dtane Fornstall, a landowner 
rom Macedoma, first learned of an 
OWA TER workshop in her area 
rom the local newspaper. She said 
1S a landowner, .:;he enrolled in the 
ess1on "m<unly because we have a 
eed lot and I wanted to make sure 
mr \\atcr ''a~ safe." 
Forn~tall dtlcndcd the June 1 
.e-;~1011 111 Oakland" 1th a "real mix" 
>fpeople.mcludmg "educators, 
·ount} naturalt~ts. students, NRCS 
>eople takmg 1t for thetr O\\ n in forma-
ton. and ~omc who are JUSt con-
;emed CltiZCllS . . JUSt envlrOnmen-
all} consCIOu~." she sa td. 
lndt\ 1dual time commitments and 
1ecds help determine what testing a 
nonitor may do biological, chemi-
;al and physical. Each involves 
Jt~tincll\ e tunc frames. 
f-or e'Xample, 1 f monitors are 
.;unous about pollution in a nearby 
,tream. the} m1ght choose bwlogical 
)amphng BIOlogical sampling involves 
.;ollectmg bugs mhabtting the stream. 
That's ''here the benthic 
macro 1m ertcbrate key comes into 
play Mom tors compare the bugs 
;.:aught to the bugs listed on the key to 
detcrmmc the level of pollution. Some 
bugs are more tolerant of pollution 
than others; if a pollution-intolerant 
insect such as a mayfly is found in a 
stream. the water is most likely not 
'cry polluted. 
Fomstall found a mayfly in one of 
the three sites registered in her name 
m Potta'' attatme County, indicating 
the quahty of her water is good. 
" It "a-. better than I expected," 
she scHd '" I ''as surprised at how 
good It looks We ha\ e a lot of feed 
Jots in this county, (but) the record-
ings we found are real good ,. She 
plans to conduct similar testmg three 
times a year, as suggested by the 
workshops. 
"If you test too often, you kill the 
environment," Forrista ll said. "You 
Dobsonfly 
Session leaders teach all 
the skills necessary to test 
water quality. 
Mayfly 
don't want 1t d1sturbed more than 
three tunes a ) ear " 
C hem1cal and phys1cal ampling 1s 
conducted once a month. A turb1d1t; 
tube "' U'>ed to mea..,ure the amount 
0 f ~ed lll1Cnt 111 the \\a ter, \\ htch 
indicate'> the clant) of the tream. 
Chcm1caltcstmg also mcludes 
mea'>unng the lc' cl of oxygen, nitrate, 
phosphate and pll in the water, as 
well as testing something as imple as 
'' atcr temperature. 
trcam hab1tat is monitored once 
a year smce 1t changes slowly O\ er 
t11ne , according to Leopold. Asse sing 
'' h1ch an1mals mhab1t a stream and 
the I! lc pattern.., they folio'' i a 
longer proce..,..,, and definiti' ere ults 
ma\ not be m aJ!able for a number of 
.; 
year-, . 
lo\\ a·., program I'> dhttnglll-,hed 
from other-, b) 1t.., d,H,l rcportmg 
collcctwn <tnd reporting proc.e..,s 
TO\\ I\ TER 'olunteer-, enter data 
d1recth 11110 a '' eb dat.tb.t-,e. acce~-
• 
siblc at""\\ 10\\ .ttcr net d,ltaba..,e 
online.a'>p, thu.., elimm.ttmg the need 
and mcom e111cncc - to ..,tore hard 
copy reports . 
"We're the fir..,t ~tate 111 the 
nation to be all online .. "Leopold 
said. " . .. and 1t'.., \\ orkm~ m our 
... 
fm or. We heard horror stones of 
warchOUSC"l full of paper \\'e 
dec1ded carl\ on all elcctromc 
• 
mformatwn." 
The Information 1.., acce-,-,Jble to 
an; one, but to enlcr datd. a mom tor 
must ha\ c ,, u-,cr name and a pc.l..,..,-
" ord. "Th1~ protect... the quaht) oft he 
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Desp1te attempt5 to guard the 
Jtabase agatnst mfonnat1on taken by 
ntramed monttors. the credtbility of 
1e data collected has been ques-
oned. Last year. the Iowa Legisla-
tre defined what constitutes "cred-
lle data," as well as how the data is 
sed lor designating impaired waters 
1 the state. The definition allows for 
qualified' olunteers" to collect data 
)r the DNR; a qualified \Oiunteer 
1ust not only complete the 
J\V A TER '' orkshop, but must also 
\\Ork closely \\lth the DNR to make 
ure that qualtt) control and qua !tty 
ssurancc measures arc followed and 
roperly documented." 
The ne\.t question ,., as ''hat to do 
. ith the data once 1t had been 
ollected, entered and determined 
redible. 
"When you look at data, you take 
'1 all of it , evaluate and make your 
'est professional decision," Leopold 
aid. "We know what training these 
'eople haYe had.\\ hat techniques 
hey usc and '' e knO\\ they're not 
1rofesstOnals. But they ' re out taking 
esponstb1ltty forthetrOv\n \\ater 
ources. " 
lO\VA TER 's mtsston pledges 
hat the program "focuses on solu-
ions. not just documenting problems" 
md is "interested 111 results, not 
egulation." The program 1s not 
lesigned to exclusively pinpoint 
tegati\e aspects of lowa 's water 
.ourccs. Citilens volunteer because 
hey arc concerned about the state's 
vater, and 1f a water source in their 
·ommumty is polluted, data they 
~ollect can alert the DNR to the 
)roblem For the most parL howe\ er, 
,olunteer .... JUst" ant to be sure the 
'ater 1s sate for the1r ch1ldren and 
he1r communll) 
At thts potnt. ctltLen.., c~re the 
primary U'>ers of the collected data. 
Agencies such as the ON R and the 
Em ironmental Protection 01\ tston 
(EPD) tnd)' U'>C the Jata in the future, 
but the pnnc1pal u ... e no\\ 1..., to inform 
and aid the communtt1e-. that gather 
.... 
the information 
"CitiLen., will be tak1ng 1t to local 
sett ings where they need the tnforma-
tion," Leopold s<ud lie .,a1d that at 
the \\ orkshop'>, 'olunteer., learn hO\\ 
to analyze the1r O\\ n stcttl ... tiL'> so the 
data\\ ill be U'>eful \\hen 1t I'- pre-
sented at cit} counc1l mect1ng., or to 
local em 1ronmental group'> .. Go' ern-
ment agenctes ''ill be lookmg at 1t. 
using it as a resource and '"' a good 
screemng tool We don't knO\\ ho\\ 
valuable 1t \\til be tn the future." 
Leopold sa1d that the usefulness 
of the data gathered al~o depend-; on 
where in Iowa it ha~ been collected. 
Monitoring conducted in .... outhwest 
Iowa, for example. 1~ probably more 
testing than anyone hct" e\et done. 
and will be valuable lor localu~e. 
Forristall said a..., far a..., .... he kne". the 
three reg1~tercu -.,ttc ... 111 her name 
were the onl} three UIH.krgo1ng 
Snail 
Stream testing can be done in the 
winter as well as the summer. 
Stonefly 
\Oiuntccr tc-;tmg in Potta\\attamie 
County 
In the Om cnport area. the 
IO\V A Tf:.R mformat10n ~~collected 
largcl] by schoob 111 the Area 
Educallon Agency (AEA). and 
Lundy ~md a local "eb s1te is in the 
worh to ~howca-;e the information 
for Scott County. as v. ell as the 
hi tory of the program in the county 
and where the funding came from. 
A $ 12,500 grant from the Riverboat 
De' clopment Authority helped 
pro\ ide 20 area choob with 
IO\VA TERequipment.mcluding 
nets. pia t1c containers and boots. 
and Lund) a1d the) are looking to 
further ex.pand the program and u e 
ofm formation . 
"It's meant to cxc1te teachers 
and student... to make It exc1t111g and 
.... 
\\Ortlnd1dc," he ~a1d "\\e·,e 
plugged [the trammg] 1nto a local 
\\atcr-.,hcd group to form a baseline 
of km)\\.ledgc of \\ater quality in an 
area. to create a county-wide effort 
to a~~es~ qual1ty." 
Larger agencies enter mto the 
p1cture v.-hen the data '>hows evi-
dence '>Omethmg 1s '>Criously v.-rong 
\\ 1th the \'-<llCI '>Ource "IOWATER 
can act ds an carl] '"arnmg system." 
Leopold saH.i '"If. forex,unple. 
monllor..., · data hao.; sugge~ted 111 the 
pa~t thdt pollution mtolcrant bugs hve 
111 a ccrtc.t1n stream ,md all stgns point 
to health} \\Jtcr. ~md all of a udden 
te~ts ~hO\\ that the good bugs ha' e 
left and C\ cr] thmg hJs -,lid dO\\ nhill. 
" Mon1t01s m.tv alert the EPD, ""hich 
-
\\Ould run the full gamut of test to 
determine 1fthe change ''as due to a 
'-
chemical ~pill. an1mal \\aste seeping Mr.nitor 
tnto connectmg ground'' ater or ome 
other potentHtll) dangerous 1tuat10n. 
But as 1s the dogma of 
10\\' t\ TE R. the key aud1ence 1 the 
Citizen..., the em 1ronmcnta!Jsts '' ho 
collect data to lobb\ the1r local 
• 
go\ crnmcnts for precautiOn and 
treatments of'' atc1 source . the 
teachers '' ho h,md thetr student bug 
net~ and attempt to m~tlll an aware-
ne~~ ofthcu· ~urroundmg . the 
parenh '' ho '' atch thc1r ch1ldren 
play in local strc,lm-. and wonder if 
the streams arc the cause of the 
rashe~ thc1r kids somct1mcs pick up. 
The database is fo t thc1r use. their 
benefit und thc11 publtcatwn. 
And also for thc1r peace of mind. 
The mformat1on 'olunteers collect is 
often poslll\ c. set ' mg to make 
IO\\ an ... more comfort.1blc '' tth their 
home em m.mmcnt 
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~ping ~onitoring water quality helps ensure Iowa's beautiful water resources have a future. 
~some 
alton. 
s the 
ts who 
d 
me 
~IS bug 
·are· 
~n 
ed 
e 
. up. 
mind. 
tectts 
their 
ore 
1an after doing the testing," 
orristall said. "I found that the 
rater wasn't so bad ... probably 
etter than I 0 to 15 years ago. But 
't • ... ., 1at s no reason to stop testtng. 
All Iowans ha\ e the opportunity 
) feel that same sat1sfact10n with 
1eir water resources, or to alert 
ovemmentorgamzat10ns ifthe 
tater is not healthy. Interested 
ttizens can contact Rich Leopold in 
>es Moines at 5 15-28 1-3252, or at 
chard.leopold@dnr.state.ia.us to 
!Ceive more information on how to 
ecome trained monitors. 
And just thmk, in addition to 
ssisting in the trek toward a 
leaner Iowa, you can Impress your 
·iends wtth the fact that you can 
se "benth1c macr01m ertebrate 
ey" in a sentence and actually have 
ne of your 'cry ov. n. 
Jessica Tarbox is an intem with the 
department's information and educa-
tion bureau. She 1s a senior at Drake 
University, majoring in journalism 
and histOIJ'. 
Water penny beetle 
All macroinvertebrates 
pictured on this and 
preceding pages are 
examples of pollution 
intolerant "bugs." The 
presence of any of 
these in a stream is 
indicative of low 
pollution or a high 
quality environment. 
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edworms 
Classroom Critters with 
Composting Lessons 
to Teach 
by Tamtny Turner and tacie R. John on 
Tettcher~ hm e mcorporated 
animal~ Ill classroom stud1es for 
year-.. Whether Jt 's Floppy the lop-
cared rabbit, monarch caterpillars or 
JJerb1e I lamstcr, k1do; ...,.. ammals = a 
wmnmg combmat10n. Classroom pets 
let student~ observe the animals up-
close, study thc1r behavior and learn 
about proper care and health. 
Until recently, many teachers 
\\Ould ha\e never thought ofhavmg a 
red~onn a-. a classroom pet much 
less nearly 1.000 of them What some 
teachers arc findmg out. though. 1 
the} can be a tremendous teachmg 
resource 111 the etas room and a 
\ i.lluable toolm v.aste reduction. 
V\ hen the Bremer County Con-
sen at1on Board\ I">Jted classrooms 
throughout the area. 1t v.as dtscovered 
most ">tudcnts rccogmzed the three R-, 
reduce, reuse. recycle - and 
knew where and how to recycle m 
thc1r community. I lowe' er. few 
kne\\ much about compostmg or hO\\ 
much food wa ... tc their famtly thro\\ s 
out each '' eek 
Accordmg to D R findmg ·. an 
esumatcd 7 4 percent about 331.5 
million pound-. of the'' aste stream 
heJthng to lo'' a landti lb. 1s food 
'' astc Th,ll' s tl lot of banana pee b. 
apple cores and mold} bread. not to 
mention\\ as ted landfill space. To 
address thl"> considerable sltce of 
10\va's ~aste p1c, the conservatiOn 
board de\ eloped travelmg 
verm icomposting ( worm-composting) 
bins full ofwiggly, o;luny. hard-workmg 
rcdworms. 
We started '' 1th an m crage 
plastic contamer. added mr hole and 
shredded paper for beddmg. mtro-
duccd hundreds or\\ orms. added 
suitable food scraps and crossed our 
fingers. What began prcdommantly as 
an c~penment C\ oh ed 1nto a valuable 
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Jaturalist Tammy Turner teaches a group of students about the process and benefits of vermicomposting. 
aming opportuntty. not only for the 
udents. but for thetr teachers and 
)nsenat10n board ~taffas \\ell. 
In the begmnmg. \\hen teachers 
·quested the program "Worms Eat 
[y Garbage!?! Lesson in 
ermtcomposting," what the students 
scovered was ama7tng, both for them 
1d board staff. The hands-on program 
as designed to be fun and educa-
onal, blending in biology, math and 
wironmental awareness. Students 
•oked for cocoons, studied worm 
1atomy. solved worm tnvia problems 
1d surveyed the \artery of food scraps 
the bin. Younger children were 
eared to a \\ onn puppet show -
arnng Anna the baby rcd\\Orm -
ho tllustrates the benefits of worms. 
FollO\\ mg the program, the 
worms \\ere left tn the classroom for 
a week - sometimes even a month 
- gtnng o;tudents more tune to tudy 
the concept of\ enntcompostmg. 
During each program, students 
were asked to document when and 
how much they fed the worms. 
observations they made, how many 
cocoons they found and how quickly 
the food "disappeared." The entries 
were then included in a Worm Bin 
Journal. 
It was amaling hOv\ quickly some 
food scraps\ antshed. In one group. 
students placed \\ atermelon in the bin 
on a Wednesday. When tt was gone 
the followmg Monda). they accused 
the teacher of rcmo\ mg the nnd 
.... 
over the weekend, \\hen tn fact the 
worms actually worked that fast. 
Since developing the bin · tn 
January 1999. more than 95 pounds 
of food crap have been proces ed. 
For the most part, the food waste 
came from one person's house. 
Although that doesn't seem like 
much, it is put into per pective when 
students are asked to determine how 
much garbage would be diverted if 
every resident in Bremer County 
(population 22,800) com posted or 
vermicomposted 25 pounds per year. 
The point ts driven home when the 
students discover it's more than half 
a million pounds - or approxtmately 
285 tons of garbage that could be 
turned mto compo t for garden and 
Below A group of students watch 
a verm1compostmg puppet show 
starring Anna the baby redworm. 
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flO\\ er" llhtctltl of taking up -.pace m 
the lt!ntlli II 
l 'en thoutd1 the '' orm bm<.; aren't 
'"' 
Ul\ erung ton.., of mtltcn<tl from the 
l.mtltdl. the program -.hO\\., food .... crap.., 
aren't ,,a...,te unlc-.. .... \\C kt them be 
The; .tre \ .tlu.tble rc .... ourccs that can 
eti-..dy be tran-.formed mto a nutncnt-
nch compo~t. 
\\'hat The\ Arc, \Vhat The' Do 
• • 
I or hm mg .... uch tiny little bram~. 
\\Orm .... \Ure hm e a lot to teach us. 
The-..e mtngumg untlerground creature~ 
.1re a 1~1-,cmating educational opportu-
mty for kt<h and adulb altkc Although 
fir-..t rcacttOn'> may be. "Worms. they 
arc \O gros<..,," by the end of the 
prc..,cntatton. a .... ea of hand-. may be 
rcachtng out bcggmg "C~m I hold one? 
C Jn I take one home')" 
The number of anne ltd ..,pectc..., m 
the'' orld h '>lclggenng dpproxt-
mately 9,000 tn all but the one bc"t 
-.tutcd fordome-.ttcatton. mdoor 
compo..,tmg) ts the red\\ orm. 
RctJ,, onn-. dtlTer from ordmarv 
• 
earth\\Ortm. 111 mdl1\' \\d\S. mo-..t 
. . 
notably the; <.lre '>urfacc feeder.., rather 
than Ctlrth d'' e ller.., The} t)- ptcally 
don't 'enturc any deeper than the top 
2 tnchc'> of the earth 
______ ...,--...~ 
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Red'' orm-.. as opposed to earth-
\ orm!) can be ea!)ll} kept ln!)ide a box. 
f k.ept "arm and fed. the:> '' tll not 
earch out "greener pa~ture . " A light 
hould be kept on them for the first 
e'en days. ho~c,er, since they have 
tendency to "run away" to their old 
.ome before they settle into their new 
IJ1e. 
Given the amount of food 
edwonn!) can process, they arc an 
fticient \vay to turn waste into re-
ource Under 1deal temperature. 
no1sture and food a\ adability condi-
tOn!). each pound of v. orms can 
1rocess bet\\ een one-half and I pound 
of food per day. Broccoli. for 
instance. is one of the last foods 
"orm!) "1ll eat: "orms ha\ c to be 
stan mg before they break do~ n and 
eat it. Red\\orms typically prefer 
coffee grounds and filters, frutt and 
vegetables, bread, pasta, crushed egg 
shells, paper products and livestock 
manure. They do not actually eat the 
food they arc given but cat bacteria 
growing on the food. 
As" 1th any com posting process, 
what humans pcrcel\ e as garbage 
can be ''black gold" to the plant 
world. A worm bin can produce a 
usable product that 1s more ltke plant 
food than a so i I 
bu tlder, and do 
1t in as little a 
30 days. 
Getting the 
compo tis just 
as fun as 
making it and 
can be yet 
another lesson 
in the class-
room. The 
compost1s 
actually 
• 
Ca\tlngS 
produced by 
the '' orms. 
They are fine 
granular mounds ofbenefic1al micro-
bial actl\ It) that noun..,h and protect 
plants. Han e!)tmg the ~orm castmgs 
can be done in a \anety ofv,ays. but 
the pile and scrap method 1s fun for 
k1ds, and educational as ""ell. Kids 
love getting the1r hands dirty and they 
can hunt for worm cocoons as well. 
It is an opportunity to let them loose 
and explore. 
Harvesting may be the end of one 
vermicomposllng expcncncc but 1t 
can be the start of another. The usc 
and expenmentat1on "1th castmgs to 
grow plant can be JUst as exc1tmg 
and educational. Compostmg" 1th 
red,,orms prO\ 1des a mag1cal disCO\-
el") of our earth's underground 
secrets and tntght be JUSt the c~pen­
ence one needs to de,elop a lifelong 
respect and lo' e for the '' ondrous 
workings of nature. 
See the following page for informa-
tion on how to start your own 
vermicomposting operation. 
Tammy Turner H a part-time 
assistantnaluralt\t for the Bremer 
Countr Com;en alum Board St£{( ie 
Johnson is the oHner and operator 
of Crealil'e Cvmpvsting Conceptv 
and Organic J'vfatlers 
Vermicomposting in the classroom is a hands-on 
learning opportunity for students. 
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Get tlte JJ orms 
Do-it-yourself 
Vermicomposting 
One pound or red\\ orm::. (app!O'.Im,llcl; 1.000) "" 1!1 co-..t up to )24 ($18 1000 at Organ1c Matters) Earth \\Orms 
do not '' ork 111 a \ erm1comp<.ht111g appl1cat1on: they ha\ c til rtl!rent needs and do not reproduce as qu1ckly a ... the 
red '' orm 
Build a Container 
For C\ er) pound of food '' ,t...,tc p1 occ .... ..,cd per'' eck. one ... qut~rc foot of proce ... -..mg Med 1..., needed \n under-bed 
storage bo" 1..., recommended~""' 1t 1..., .thout the perfect depth ( 12") For the heddmg. coconut co1r h recommended 
becau .... e 1t .ttkJ..., \ alue to the end product ( -..hredded ne\\ -.p.1pe1 dne-.. out qu1ckl;) Coconut Cotr can be purcha ed 
at Organ1c M,llter-.. 01 through g,trdenmg ... uppl] c,nalog" 
Set up tfte Ent'ironment 
Red \\Ornh like the ... a me tempc1 .tltuc .1-.. human ... do 1 he optimum 
'' orkmg temperature 1-; bet\\ cen 70 and 7) degree-.. 1 he) .d .... o like an] of 
the food \\ c et~t. too. onl) 111 c.1 form th,ll 1..., unaccept.tbk to u .... 't ou name 
it. the) 10\ e ll 1 In order for them to c,lt through the m,llcnt~J..., qu1ckl).) ou 
hould chop the food ;ou pro' 1dc 11110 .... mt~llcr ptece..., 
Keep it Going 
Add the organ1c \\aste to your'' orm contamcr at a regular .... chcdule. Before you add more materials, make sure 
the\\ orms hm e pretty much proce ........ ed )Our pre\ IOU'> nddrt1on 111 order to a\ o1d a '\our" bed. Once your orgamc 
matenab ha' e been added be -.ure to CO\ cr the top 111 order to ~n o1d other pe-..t ... 
Harvest ca.Hings 
Three \\ JY'> to han e t cast mg ... 
l. Don't feed the \\Orm for '>I\. montlh. let them the and han e-.t a bed full of nutnent-nch. '' orm-free ca .... tmgs 
2. Push all beddmg matenab (\\01111'1 and all) to one '>Ide, add ne\\ beddmg and ... tart feedmg on the ne" beddmg 
ide only. The worms begm to n11grate O\ cr. and after sr.\. to eight weeks you ~hould ha\e a worm-free '>Ide to begm 
usmg. 
3. Place a \\llldO\\ screen O\er the top oC;our beddmg. add a little b1t ofne\\ beddmg (not a Jot) and begm fcedmg 
a usua I. The '' orms \\ 111 mO\ e through the '>Creen to the nc'' .... ource of food Do th 1-. for apprO:\Jmatel] ""' '' eeks. 
lift the screen. han est the ca ... tmg ..... and thcn begm O\ er .tg.un. 
Use tfte Castings 
Uses mcludc mixing water for a "compo'>t tea": mcorporating them 1nto household plant~. m1xmg \\ 1th pottmg '>Oil 
and even usmg as a seed starte1. 
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WHAT DO THEY EAT? 
Banana peel , tomato peel-_ egg hell , tea bag , coffee ground 
( ti ltcr and all), hreddcd paper_ lettuce, carrot peel , pa ta, rice, 
bread, cantaloup rind , vvatenne lon rind , corn, apple core , orange 
peel , grapefru it pee l ', grapes - a l!nost everything! 
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• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
For more tnformation. contact Creat1ve Compost rng Concepts and Organ1c 
Matters, 500 W Mam Street, Robms lA 523 78, (319) 743-3147. sollcycle(a aol.com 
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SPRING 2001 SEED LING ORDER GUIDE 
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Iowa DNR State Forest Nursery 
Planting trees and shrubs helps c r eate special wild places here in Iowa that you and 
future generations will treasure. Iowa's State Forest Nursery produces more than 4 .5 
million tree and shrub seedlings each year. These seedlings are sold to Iowans for 
conservation plantings including songbird and wildlife habitat, streamside buffers 
and reforestation . The following tree and shrub g uide is a listing of all seedlings 
available for planting this year from the State Forest Nursery in Ames. When select-
ing your species, be sure to consider the purpose of the planting and space limita-
t ions. For small areas, consider a Songbird Packet. For larger areas, 30 species of 
trees and shrubs are available. Order soon for best selection. 
NATIVE IowA HARDWOODS 
Silver Maple 50-80' Does best on slightly moist 
to well-drained sites, but is adaptable to most 
sites. Prefers full sun, tolerates some shade. 
Autumn color yellow. 
Green Ash 50-60' Rapid grower. Does best on 
slightly moist to well-drained sites, but is gener-
ally adaptable to most sites. Requires full sun. 
Autumn color yellow. 
White Ash 50-80' Rapid grower. Moist to well-
drained sites, but is generally adaptable to most 
sites. Prefers full sun, but can adapt to some 
shade. Autumn color purplish . 
Black Walnut 50-75' Does best on rich, deep, 
fertile , well-drained soils. Requires full sun. 
Cottonwood 60-1 00' Prefers moist conditions, 
but is adaptable to most sites. Prefers full sun . 
Hybrid Poplar 40-60' Indifferent to soil condi-
tions. Prefers full sun. Non-native. 
White Oak 50-80' Slightly moist to well-drained 
*Swamp White Oak 50-80' Adaptable to most 
soils, yet grows best in wet, swampy, acidic 
soils. Requires full sun. Autumn color reddish-
bronze. 
*Bur Oak 60-80' Adaptable to most soils. Re-
quires full sun. Autumn color yellowish-brown to 
purplish. 
*Pin Oak 60-90' Best on moist or well-drained 
sites. Full sun, or some shade. Autumn color 
brilliant red. 
*Red Oak 60-75' Best on moist or well-drained 
sites. Full sun, or some shade. Autumn color red 
to reddish-brown. 
*Mixed Oak 50-80' Mixture of oaks including 
Red , White , Bur, Pin and Black in various sizes. 
Adaptable to most sites. Needs full sun . 
Black Willow 60-1 00' Moist conditions near 
streambanks and lake shores. Requires fu ll sun . 
sites. Needs full sun. Autumn color purplish-red . *limited availability this year 
SMALL TREES AND SHRUBS 
Serviceberry 12-20' Produces showy white flowers in 
the very early spring followed by purple fruit. Prefers 
mo1st to well-dra1ned soi ls Adaptable to e1ther sun or 
shade 
Gray Dogwood 1 0-15' Attract1ve shrub w1th creamy 
white flowers followed by wh1te bernes Tolerates almost 
any location Grows m moist or dry soils, m sun or 
shade. Nat1ve. 
Redosier Dogwood 10-1 s· Attractive red stems with 
creamy wh1te flowers followed by white bernes Toler-
ates almost any locat1on, grow1ng m mo1st or dry so1ls, 
m sun or shade Nat1ve 
Siberian Crabapple 20-30' Clusters of wh1te flowers 
with red/yellow fruit 1n the fall. Well-dra1ned but not dry 
sites. Full sun to partial shade . 
Ninebark 5-9' Flowers in May and June. followed by 
numerous small red pods. Moderately dry to moist 
sites Full sun w1th partial shade. Native. 
Wild Plum 10-15' Prefers rich, mo1st s1 tes Full sun, 
but is adaptable to slight shade White fragrant flowers 
in May and June followed by yellow/purple fruit. Native. 
Nanking Cherry 8-1 0' Pink to white flowers followed by 
scarlet fru1t 1n June Prefers rich, moist sites Full sun , 
but adaptable to shade 
Chokeberry 20-30' Prefers nch, mo1st s1tes Full sun, 
but adaptable to slight shade Looks like black cherry, 
only smaller. Red fruit. Native. 
Common Purple Lilac 8-15' Delicate. fragrant purple 
flowers in May Prefers rich, well-drained sites and 
requires full sun 
Highbush Cranberry 8-12' Showy flat clusters of 
wh1te flowers followed by bnght red berries that tend to 
hold on throughout the winter. Prefers deep, moist, 
well-drained soils. Requires full sun to partial shade. 
Native 
EVERGREENS 
*Eastern Red Cedar 40-50' Adaptable to most s1tes 
that are moderately dry to moist Requires full sun to 
part1al shade Tolerates poor, gravelly sites Prefers a1ry 
s1tes Very drought res1stant Dark blue berry-like fru1t 
Norway Spruce 40-60' Hardy Best on mo1st (poten-
tially even swampy) to wP-11-rl ralned so1ls Shade 
tolerant Prefers cooler s1tes Fastest growmg spruce 
Dense drap1ng branches 
White Spruce 40-60' Hardy. Best 1n moist, well-
drained , gravelly so1ls Tolerates heat and considerable 
shade well Med1um growth rate 
Jack Pine 30-50' Hardy on dry, sandy so1ls Adaptable 
to well-dramed soils Somewhat open and loose 
appeanng. Not a good lumber tree. 
Red Pine 50-80' Hardy, widely adaptable. Needs well-
drained soil. Red bark. Full sun. but not tolerant of hot, 
dry wmds--cool, protected s1tes are best. 
*Eastern White Pine 50-75' Grows well in rich, mo1st 
s01l , but best in moist, sandy loams. Full sun to part1al 
shade 
Scotch Pine 30-60' Good wildlife cover and Chnstmas 
trees. Only for short term plantings as tree may not 
surv1ve beyond 20 years Full sun 
ORDERING INFORMATION: 
To order, call: 1-800-865-24 77 
Order soon for best selec tion . VISA and MasterCard are accepted. 
Minimum order: 500 plants (except for Songbird Packets) 
Prices: Hardwoods and shrubs- $35 to $40 per 100 plants 
Evergreens- $20 per 100 plants 
Songbird Packets- $20 (3 oak , 6 dogwood, 6 lilac and 5 white spruce) 
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The 200 I Vv aterto'' I Sramp design, 
"SnO\\ Goose 111 Fl1ght" \\as designed 
hy Darren Maurer ofS10ux City. The 
scene dep1ct~ a snO\\ goose tlymg over 
an lo\\a comf1cld Maurer captured first 
and second pltlcc 1n th1s year's Ducks 
L.;nl11mtcd stamp contest, and some of 
h1s carlll:r pnnts ha\e appeared 111 
-.c, c1 al national magazmes Art1st 
edlllons of the pnnt arc a\ a liable from 
\ 1aurer's -.tudlO (.Ill (712) 277-3343 for 
more mfom1at10n. 
ror the -,ccond consecutn e year. 
IO\\ a'' lldhfe art 1st Greg Bord1gnon of 
Robms \\as comm1-.s1oncd to des1gn the 
lm\ a l labllat Stamp pnnt. "Wmter 
Gathcnng" dep1cts a group of pheasants 
underneath an abandoned Farmall Model 
M tractor 8ord1gnon \\as named the Iowa 
Pheasants ForC\Cr Artist ofthe Year 111 
199'5. 1996 and 1998 The 1magc s1ze is 
6 I 2 by II tnchc-. ctnd retail< tor $75. 
A hmued editiOn of SOO pnnts arc a\ allable 
from\\ 1ldl1fc Creation-.. 6 30 Grand Court. 
Robm-..ltma. '5 1 128 (319)743-0874. 
The 200 I frout Stamp dcs1gn ... Rambo'' 
Stnke:· \\as dc-.1gncd b) Iowa 1ndustnal 
'' lldhk ar11-.1 J D Speltz The scene 
dcp1cts d rainbO\\ trout m a fall scttmg at 
Backbone State Park ncar Strawberry 
Pomt Spclt11s <1 n1nc-t•mc state stamp 
\\ mne1 clnd a t\\O·tlll1C natiOnal 3\\ ard 
'' 1nner 1 he 1111agc s17c 1s 6 I '2 by 11 
1nchc::-. and retails tor $39 95 The pnnt IS 
a' a liable from pclt1 Stud1o ofWIIdhfe. 
P 0 Box II 0. Amlstrong. IO\\ a. 50514: 
(712) 868-300 I. 
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PARKS PROFILE 
• • 
Artic le by Ron Moore • Photos by Clay Stnith 
I 
t is described as the 
"Okoboji of southeast 
ern Iowa" and the 
"country club" of Iowa's state 
parks. Named to honor the 
memory of the famous Nall' e 
Amencan, ChicfWapello, Lake 
Wapello State Park \\as an 
TO\\ a Fish and Game Comm1s-
.,1on proJeCt pro\ idmg the public 
w1th a place to fi h. 
hm J ( mPiCr\ .tt!Uilhl • J.mu.l') h.:hruJr} 1001 
Lake Wapello was born in 
1932 when approximately 900 
acres were purcha ed for the 
park. Work began in August that 
year. The I, 150-foot dam wa 
built by the Paul Betz Constmc-
tlon Company of Sioux C1ty at a 
cost of 97,000. To help defray 
expen-.es, res1dent in surrounding 
t0\\11 donated nearly $15,000 and 
'olunteered 1,500 days of labor to 
clear trees and underbru h. In 
1933, Company 773 of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
(CCC) and its 208-membcr crew 
''as organ17ed at Lake Wapello. 
Mostly, they monitored sod 
cros1on, controlled lake bed 
construction, planted tree , built 
bndlc path and con tructed a 
bath and beach hou, e, open 
shelter, entrance portal , cabm , a 
exten: 
style , 
structJ 
due to 
-sewage disposal system and fish 
rearing ponds. The ponds were 
used for fish reproduction until 
the early 1970s when the fishery 
closed. The CCC was an integral 
part of the infrastructure of Lake 
Wapello and through the 
organization's teamwork, the 
park evolved into a scemc area. 
The park \\as dedtcated m 
July 1936. The Honorable Clyde 
L. Herring handled the accep-
tance and dedtcation of the lake, 
and Mrs. Henry Frankel dedt-
cated Boone Point Boone Pomt 
was dedicated m honor of the late 
Dr. W.C. Boone, chairman of the 
State Fish and Game Commission 
during the time the lake was butlt. 
Boone, a dentist from Ottumwa, 
osite page and above: The beach house underwent 
· ns1ve renovation :n 1997 and was restored with its original 
t • and des1gn in m1nd. The original sandstone and timber 
1 ~ture, built in the early 1930s, was closed in the mid 1970s 
d to extensive detenoration. 
was known for his sincere 
devotion to the cause of conser-
vation. The plaque dedicated to 
Boone can be seen at the base of 
the flagpole at the beach area. 
Throughout the years, 
approximately 1,160 additiona l 
acres have been purchased. The 
lake was renovated in 1991 due 
to sedimentation and the high 
populations of rough fish, mamly 
gizzard shad. The DNR 's fisher-
ies bureau led the renovation 
effort, including the placement of 
nprap along the shoreline, repatr-
ing a silt dam and constructing 
two more. They placed fish 
structure throughout the lake bed 
to enhance the overall fishery. 
Jetties were developed to accom-
modate shoreline anglers, and a 
handicap-accessible fishing pier 
\\'as installed. 
In 1997, another major 
renovation project took place. 
The sandstone and timber beach 
house, closed in the mid-1970 
due to its rapid deterioration, 
underwent extensive renovation. 
Work focused on restoring the 
origmal style and design of the 
existing structure. The beach 
house contains a restroom and 
changing room for swimmers and 
sunbathers, and an open shelter 
with fireplaces on the balcony 
and at ground level. 
The concession stand and 
restaurant, which offers a scentc 
vte\\ overlooking the lake, adjoin 
the beach house. On cool 
evenings it is not uncommon to 
see the crackling, red flames of 
\\ ood burning in the fireplace. 
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Thc~c fcatureo.., make the 
res taut <1nt a popular family 
gathcnng plJcc 
Located belo'' the 
restaurant arc the ban ~hop 
and boathoLhC The] offer a 
UPPER LEFT: The 
restaurant is a popular 
family gathering place. 
LEFT: A mother and son 
fish from a handicapped-
accessible fi shing pier. 
RIGHT: Lake Wapello is 
the first state park in Iowa 
to participate in the 
trumpeter swan 
restoration program. 
-
van ct) of fishmg tack I c. bait and rt~ 
grocery 1tems. as ''ell as boat. ,hel 
canoe and paddle boat rentab A ,hel 
pontoon boat may be a\ a liable m lamt 
the future. oth 
At one ttme, allo'' mg prn ate ot tq 
'>Ummer cottages around the lake the~ 
, .. a-, considered H(m C\ cr. the Bt:~ 
comm1s ton ruled al!<lln..,t hen m~ 
..... ... 
prn ate property located on land par~ 
C\ cry cltlzen had the nght to use. 
llo\\cver. the park offe r~ 14 
fam ily cabms a\ atlablc for rent. 
The cabms can accommodate 
four people comfortably and 
con tam modem rco..,troom'l. 
.... bowers and cool...mg factlltle 
Because of 70 year.., of" ear. the 
cabms are scheduled for reno\a-
ttons th1 year. 
The park abo feature" an 82-
\Jte campground" 1th J modem 
... hower and re ... troom f<1cdtt) . A 
7 1-mde scemc l.tl...c ... horc trail 
offer premtere ' JC\\\ of flora 
and fauna. There J rc \C\ cral 
' 
I 
I 
-
-
• It and 
'at. 
als. A 
ble m 
!\'ate 
lake 
the 
and 
~use. 
·ent. 
ate 
a 
e~. 
ar. the 
no\a· 
n 82· 
tlem 
. '. A 
., 
picnicking sites, includmg an open 
shelter that can be rented. The 
~he Iter is a popular spot for 
fami ly reunions, weddmgs and 
other get-togethers. In fact, one 
of the picnic sites plays host to 
the annual Memorial Day 
Buckskinners Rendezvous Camp. 
\\ hich has successfully hatched 
and raised three cygnets. They 
are located 111 a fenced fish-
rearing pond by the office. Lake 
Wapello is the first state park in 
Iowa to participate in the trum-
peter swan restoration program. 
Lake Wapello offers some-
thing for ev cryone. v. hether 1 f s 
fishmg for monster bass and 
bluegill, having a quiet leisurely 
picnic, hiking along the lakeshore, 
taking a swim at the beach, 
stopping for a rustic retreat in a 
cabin or having a fabulou s mea l in 
the restaurant. It is tru ly a 
forgotten paradise. 
The newest addition to the 
park IS a pai r of trumpeter c;wans, 
Ron Moore is the manager of 
Wapello State Park. 
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LAKE WAPELLO AT A GLANCE 
GENERAL INFORMATION: Approximately I , I 60 acres; wooded hillsides, shaded picnic areas, lake. 
LOCATION: Six miles west of Drakesville on highway 273. 
FISHING: 289-acre artificial lake containing bass (catch-and-release only), crappies, catfish and bluegills; boat 
ramps; fishing jetty; handicap-accessible fi shing pier. 
CAMPING: Modern; 82 si tes (38 with electric); modem shower facilities; playground; trailer dump station. 
TRAILS: 7.1-mile mul ti-use trail. 
CABIN RENTAL: 14 family cabins accommodating up to four people each; contains modern restroom, shower 
and cooking fac ilities. Renovations planned in 2001 . 
PICNICKING: Several shady and grassy picnic areas, including an open picnic shelter avai lable for rent. 
SWIMMING: Beach 
and newly remodeled 
beach house with 
restroom/changing room, 
open shelter area. 
BOATING: Boats with 
un limited motor size 
operated and no wake 
speed allowed. 
CON CESSIONS: 
Seasonal restaurant, 
concession stand, bait 
shop and boat rental. 
FUN FACTS: Largest 
beach house building in 
the state park system and 
the only park with a 
restaurant. First Iowa 
state park to partic ipate 
111 the trumpeter swan 
restoration program. 
CONTACT: 5 15-722-
337 1. 
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ONSERVATION 101 
I ' 
Getting The Most Out Of Your Backyard Feeder 
E ditor '.\ Note: Tl11s T\ the first (?I a 1~1 o-part 'iene\ about 
/){I'll f'eedmg and uleniT/Tcarwn Tim issue culdre\.\e\ 
f'eeding tip., and holl' to alfmct d{(ferent birds In the 
,\/arch lpniT\·.we . .lind out hml' to mdentifj· lnn/\· ancl 
theTr gender. 
by A. Jay Winter 
Bu·d \\ atchmg and fcedtng 
ha\e grown in populanty O\er the 
pa~t fev. year . In fact, 1t 1s one 
of the fa .. ;tc~t grov. mg hobb1e~ 111 
the nJt1on 
81rd \\ atchmg and fcedmg can 
be enJOyed at \anou le\clc;. To 
~ome people, it can be as s1mple a-, 
watchmg birds from a k1tchen 
wmdO\.v feeding at a homemade 
feeder. To others it' a passion, 
The first thmg to 
consider 1s the type of 
feed to --~enc . " 
\\ 1th multiple feeder , expcn~l\ c 
bmocular and \ acatwns focused 
on findmg ne\\ b1rd . 
Many people buy bu·d 
~eed made from a m1x 
of millet, .... unflm,crs 
and cracked corn 
Keep m mmd, though, 
the mtllct and corn m 
these 1111 xec; tend to 
attract sparrO\\ s and 
starltngs, cons1dcred 
pest at most b1rd 
feeders . Bread 1s 
e\en \\Or~C. 
Corn and millet will attract unwanted spec1es 
such as squirrels, starlings and sparrows. 
Whale\ er the motl\ at1on, b1rd 
watchmg can be a true pleasure. 
Following a few simple gL11delmes 
~Ill make the bird watch1ng 
cxpencncc more enjoyable Jnd 
successful. 
.. 
= 
• 
• 
• \. . 
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When selectmg bird eed. 
realize birds arc a lot like humans. 
They like certam t) pc of food 
better than others. unflO\\ er and 
• 
iger seed are more attract!\ e to 
most <.,ong birds, as 1s 
~ suet (fat) dunng the 
~ cold month . 
c: 
0 
0:: 
. -
Some birds like to 
eat at suspended 
feeders while others 
prefer foraging on the 
ground. By providing 
food at both levels, 
th e variety of birds 
visiti ng the feeders 
can be greatly 
increased . 
The type of feeder 1'-) abo 
Important. Some b1rd~ like to eat 
at suspended feeder-,, v. htle others 
prefer foraging on the ground. By 
pro' 1ding food at both le\ els, the 
'anetv of bird~\ 1sttllH! the feeder~ 
- ~ 
can be greatl) mcrea~ed 
Food isn't the on I) t:1ctor to 
con~ider "'hen des1gnmg Ll back-
yard anctuary. Bird bath~ arc an 
important component to mclude. 
Properly main tamed, the) pro\ tde 
\\'atcr for drink1ng and bathmg all 
) car long. Bird baths ~hould be 
cleaned regularly, and 111 the 
wmter, they need to be kept 
thawed. A small heater will do . 
Birds will also use small dccora-
ti\ c ponds if con~tructed proper!; 
81rds also requi re CO\ cr to rest 
54 lu\\ ' ( UfhC'f\ olllltn'~t • J mu.lr) I ~bru.lf) 2ttn I 
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B~rds are a lot like people- they prefer certain 
types of food over others. Attracting a greater 
variety of birds requires offering different 
foods, like sunflower seeds ... 
and perch on before they come to 
a feeder. Planting trees, shrubs 
and other plants will provide the 
needed cover. Bringmg m cover, 
such as a discarded Christmas tree 
or a brush pile made of branches, 
wi ll also work. Providing cover 
close to the feeder will greatly 
increase the number and diversity 
of vis iting birds. 
Whatever the moti vations, 
enjoy the birds and take time to 
learn more about them. 
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... Niger seed ... 
A. Jay Wmter 1\ a training . .. and suet during the cold winter months. 
o{/icerfor the DNR at the 
Springbrook Education Center . 
One of lo\\ a·~ premier '' ater.,hed 
prOJCCh 1., 110\\ garnenng nat10nal 
rccognllH.m 
I he B1galk Creek \\ atershcd 
Pr<.>Ject m llO\\ ard Count) 1s one of 
30 vvatcr-.hcd proJects from aero~~ the 
56 lo\\J < on,..:n.&lllliH 1 • J.tnu.an Fcbru.lf'Y 1tUII 
ree 
L mted tate~ 
thJt ha~ been 
named a~ a 
.. .... ucce~ · 
.... ton .. unde1 
-
the federal 
Clean Vv ater 
Action Plan. 
In alL only 24 
of the 50 
::.tates had a 
\\ atershed 
named to the 
cxclu 1\ e list. 
Prc..,1dcnt C lmton announced the 
C lct~n \\ ater Acllon Plan 111 Febmar) 
199X . • 111 effort de-,lgncd by nme 
federal agenc1e-. to 1mpro' e "ater 
quallt; nat lOll\\ 1de B} addressmg 
\\ater qual It) problem"> on a 
s 
• I 
C\.l'>tll1g progr.mb .md ne\\ action plan 
1111tJ,Itl\ c ..... the ledcr.tl t!O\ cmment 
~ 
hoped to pro' tdc 1m pro' ed .... upport tor 
local '' atcr .... IH:J rc..,toratton effort~ 
'' Jthm the contc\.l ol C\.htmg law::. 
.... 
In n,Jnllng 81galk. Creek as one of 
th .... ucce-. .... -.tone .... . the Clean \\'ater 
ActiOn Plan coalitiOn noted '"Although 
many rc .... tOJ tiltOn effort~ hm e just 
begun . -.omc proJCCh ha\ e ah·ead) 
produced .... u 1kmgcm tronmental 
re .... ulh \ \ ,Jr!Ct) of rc-.toratlOll 
cflorh 111 B1galk C 1eek. IO\\a ha~ 
... 
cau .... ed 1 ,unbO\\ trnut populdttOib to 
mcrea .... e '>1'\ -fold .... mcc 1992 
The Btg.1lk Creek \\ ,ltcr Qualit~ 
ProJect h<h .... urp.t-. .... cd m.m) of Ib 
ongmc.1l go.d..., ~eduncnr dell\ cred to 
the -.tre,un ht~..., been reduced b\ 50 
-
rerc~nt 
1 adfro 
000 tc 
. ' 
l i\C, {O! 
tream I 
r:rcent. 
1
\o,,ed 
bout a 
loth ;:l 
pJrtner 
number 
prO\t 
cxume: 
\\ ere t 
r~rudu 
• =-; filJ 
"Til 
( reek p 
a"ent1o1 
crttru 
·s~, 
exam pi< 
\ e'l p~ 
c leren 
(' ffilT'l)J 
\\a, 1mp 
~dJud 
The 
~hO\h\1 
\1 ater qt 
\\Orkin£ 
~ 
1 ~ '1ot nl 
take 11 0 
achle\e 
~bboA 
• 
r.ro::rc.rn 
··M, 
referred 
rroJecb 
~~ample 
~ro1ects 
non 
nent 
pport 
ftort· 
Ia\\' 
~~one 
\\'ate 
\!thOU~ 
· JU~t 
read I 
tal 
tit111 
ha• 
ion~ ll 
•• 
Qua 
1f II' 
eretl 
b~ ' 
ercent. The creek'~ Jnnual sed1ment 
)ad from ero..,JOn h.t-. deceased b} 
.000 ton~ .1 60 percent reduction. 
1vestock manure reachmg the 
ream has been reduced by 50 
ercent. These rcduct1ons ha\ e 
lowed algal grov .. th and brought 
bout a not1ceable 1mprovement in 
oth v.ater quality and aquatic habitat. 
The watershed pr<)JCCt, which 
artnered local landO\\ ncrs with a 
umber of go\ ern mental agcnc1es. 
lso resulted 111 ''a tel quality 
nprovement'> s1gn111cam enough to 
upport 1atural reproduction of 
1mbo'' trout. B1galk Creek 1s on!} 
1e th1rd stream in lov. <l ''here th1s 
ccomphshment ha~ been 
ocumented. and 1t has also been 
·here the number of naturally 
~produced rambOv\ trout 1s most 
1gmficant. 
"There's a rca~on the B1galk 
'reck prOJCCt 1s gett1ng nat10nal 
ttcntion and that's because 1t 
eservcs 1t." sa1d Patty Judge. Jo\\ a's 
ecretary of Agnculture 
"81galk Creek 1s an outstandmg 
xamplc of\\ hat can be accomplished 
hen people \\ 1th a \ anety of 
1fferent Interests can umte behmd a 
ommon goal. and that common goal 
as unprO\ mg the'' ater quaht) ," 
a1d Judge. 
The succes~ at B1galk Creek 
ho\vs sigm ficant 1 mpro\ ements 111 
rater quality can be made by 
orking with pnvate landowners. "It 
, not necessary to purchase land and 
tke ll out ofagncultural production to 
chie\C \\ater qual1ty goals," said 
'bbo A gena. nonpomt pollullon 
rogram coordm,ltor for the DNR. 
.. Man} of our proJect~ are 
:ferred to as 'demon~trdlton 
reJects· and .tre de'igned to en e as 
xamples for other \\ .tter ... hed 
roJect-. 111 the ..,t,llc Th1~ proJect has 
done an excellent job of not only 
demonstrat111g , ·anous best 
management pract1ces to 1m pro' e 
\\ater quaht}. but abo has been a 
fine example of\\ hal can be done 
through pubhc-pn\ ate partnerships 
and hov. successful these efforts 
can ultimately be," Agena said. 
Restoration activities m the 
Bigalk Creek water~hed rccc1vc 
financ1al support from the 
federal government and the State of 
Iowa Local leadership and 
admmtstratwn of the B1galk Creek 
\Vater Qualtt)' ProJect 1s pro\ tded by 
the Howard Count)' otl and Water 
Con sen atwn Otstnct Partners 111 
state go' emmcnt tncludc the 
Department of Natural Re..,ources. 
Department of Agnculture and Land 
Ste\\ardship and Iov.a State 
Um\ erstty Cooperative Fxten...10n 
Service. Federal partnero., mcludc the 
EPA. USDA Farm Serv ICC~ Agency 
and USDA Natural Re-,ources 
Conservation Ser\ 1cc. 
'"The \oluntar) effort~ of 
producers tn the \\ ater..,hcd abo 
shO\\ \\ ater qua !tty can be unpro\ ed 
v.nhout hea\ y go\ ern mental 
regulattons." satd A gena 
"We hope other areas of the 
state take notice of" hat was 
aceompltshed at Bigalk Creek and 
how. The more we get done to 
improve water qua !tty on a voluntary 
bast~. the smaller the need for more 
regulatiOns do'" n the road." A gena 
said. 
lnformat1on on the B1galk Creek 
proJeCt and other \\ ater-..hed ~uccess 
stories can be found on the Internet 
at: \\\\\\ .cleam\ater gO\ '>UCce ... ~ . 
For more mformauon. contact 
Ke\ in Baskms at (515) 281-8395 or 
Ubbo Agena at (515) 2H 1-6402. 
Editor\ '\'ole • .J.t press tune. 
Biaalk Creek Water Ouolitr 
0 -
Project had just receil'ed o 2000 
Gol'emor's fo11o Em•ironnrental 
Excellence All·arcl. 
The B1galk Creek proJect resulted in water quality improvements 
significant enough to support natural reproduction of rambow trout. 
ONSERVATION UPDATE 
PLAY IT SAFE ON T HE ICE Safe Ice* 
ll11'>Ca .... onably cold\\ cathcJ 111 
carl; ''inter gm e 1ce angler'> <lll 
carl; JUmp on the ::,ca .... on. AI 
though mo~t of the ~tate ha~ good 
1cc cond1t1on~. angler'> ~till need to 
U'>C caut1on and not tc1kc any 
UllllCCe'>:-.clf) rl'\b. 
on11; tltre, recreational 
.... afet) coordmator for the DNR. 
.... aid 1cc contlltiOJl'> Me con .... tantl; 
chanumg and ... afet\ .... 110uld be 
~ ~ -
part of C\ cry ti .... hmg tnp 
.. r\ngler.., need to u .... e good 
JUdgmenl I'' ouldn ·r t.tke any 
lh.Hlcc.., that·~ for .... urc.'' he ..... lid. 
" I like 4 to 5 mches of good ICC 
before I head out." 
Clear blue 1ce 1.., the ... alc ... t. 
and clear n\ er 1cc I'> 15 percent 
'' eakcr than clear lake 1cc .. tay 
a\\ ay from black ice . .;.no\\-
co' ered 1ce and off-colored tcc " 
Sno" can msulate the 1cc and 
not allo\\ It to get th1ckcr Satre 
'>aid It 1s Important to remcmbc1 
ICC th1ckne..,.., l'i not umform 
aero~.., the lake. 
COUNTY DATE 
Powesh1ck 1- 13-0 I 
Boone 1- 13-0 I 
Boone I -20-0 I 
I Iancock 1-20-0 I 
Potta\\.attamle 1-20-0 I 
Oa\ts 1-" I -0 I 
SIOUX 1-27-01 
\\"noht 0 1 -03-0 I 
Hancock '-'--l-0 I 
hm.1 < \HhCr\,ttl''"''t • l.mu tr} h:hru.U) ~001 
T\\o 1tcm.., that 
~hould .tl\\cl).., be 
111cludcd on 1cc 
f1..,h111g 111p.., arc a life 
ldckct c~nd about 50 
feet of 1 ope 
Inc he\ 
1 
"2 
3 
4 
5 
-
7 112 
Safe Load 
ot Safo 
,.....___J person on foot 
under good conditionr;s _ _. 
G roup in single file 
or \ pread ut 
General" e 
Sno" mobiles .. \nglcr ...... hould 
nc\ cr go out alone." 
he ..... lid '"Let 8.._J"_,,...,.. 
Car (2 oos gro~ 
Light t ruc k 
_, 
.... omeone kJH)\\ 
\\here \Oll tll"C ooino c e 
c.llld \\hen \ Oll \\iII 
(2 1/2 ton gross) 
10 \ledi um t ru ck 
(3 1/2 ton gro ) 
,. 
return . 
= / * Pro,ided b' the Lumbermen's ~afen -\.s ociation 
. . 
Ice hacks l\1ust Be Identified, Removed Bv Feb. 20 
~ 
\\' 1 th 1 c c fi.., h 1 n g \\ c II under 
\\ .ty, .mglcro.., need to be a\\ are 
of .t fc\\ gutdcltneo.., before 
'cntunng out onto ... tatc-man-
tlgcd "at cr.., 
Icc n .... hmg shelters left 
un<.~ttcndcd on ..,tate land or 
".Her'> mu ... t ha\ e the O\\·ner's 
name . ..,trcet addrc.., and City 111 
--l-mch 01 larucr blcck letter~ and 
... 
2001 Ice Fishing Clinics 
LOCATION 
Dwmond Lake. Montezuma 
Don Williams Lake, Ogden 
Don Williams Lake, Ogden 
Cry..,tal Lake, Crystal 
\rnm head Lake. Neola 
Me GO\\ en Recreation and 
\\'lldhfc Area, Bloomfield 
\\ tntcrlicld Boatmgand f1shmg, 
RocJ.. \'a1le\ 
-l Jke Cornelia. Clan on 
lndtan lake. Goodell 
a color contrastmg to thelf 
background). Rc11cctors must be 
attached to al l s1dcs of any 
~heltcr left on the icc after 
'>tmdown. Icc -.hcl tcr'> cannot be 
locked, ... htlc muse 
Al'>o. all1cc ti..,hmg -.helter~ 
.... 
mu'>t be t-cmo' cd from the 1ce by 
reb 20 or 1cc melt., ... luche' er 
come.., tir-,t. unlc'>s the deadlme ts 
C\.tcndcd 
T EL EPHONE 
515 623-3191 
515 795-2809 
515 795-"809 
64 I 92.3-2720 
7 12 328-5638 
6--ll 66-l-2572 
712 552-3057 
5 15 532-.31 85 
6-ll 923-2720 
-
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Hunting, Fishing Licenses Take On New Look 
IO\\ a hutHCr':> and angler~ will 
not1ce ~ubstanllal change~ in their 
huntmg and fishmg llcen~es. 
Th1s year all licenses, including 
most deer and turkey tags, will be 
sold through the state's new 
Electromc L1cen-;mg System for 
Io'' a (ELSI). The changes went 
mto effect'' 11h the begmnmg of 
2001 hcen"c ~ales, Dec 15,2000. 
Regular license'> resemble 
t;p1cal credit card rece1pt~; the) 
are, howe\ cr. umquc 111 that green 
stnpcs border the outside edges 
and the l O\\ a state seal is lm-
pnnted on each llcen ... e 
Rcs1dent hcen~c buyers will 
need to pro\ 1dc an Iowa driver's 
license. non-operator's 1dentifica-
twn card or social security number 
to purchase a license. The buyer's 
DNR number, printed on the top 
of each license, can also be used 
on subsequent purchases. 
Most deer and turkey tags wi II 
also be sold through FLSI. All 
licenses unrestncted by quotas wi II 
be issued at the ponH of purchase. 
For those restnctcd by a quota, 
hunters apply through the CLS l 
tem1111al and pa) the hcense fee. 
Once a dra\\ mg IS completed. 
licenses or refunds (to unsuccess-
ful applicants) will be mailed to the 
customer. 
Licenses can be purchased at 
any one of the approximately 800 
license agents statewide. 
2001 LICENSE 
IONA DEPARTMENT (f NATURAL RESUJRCIS 
ON R # : 999912363 
ANN TEST 
1324 50TH STREET 
DES MOINES lA 50319 
DATE OF BIRTH 08/26/1956 GENDER F 
HEIGHT 5'06" WEIGHT 120LBS 
HUNTER SAFETY" YES EYES. BLUE 
2001 LICENSE 
EXP 01-10·2002 (UNLESS NOTED ELSEWHERE) 
002 RESIDENT HUNTING 
093 HABITAT FEE 
TOTAL 
$13.00 
$6.00 
$19.00 
SIGNATURE ________ ___ ____ _ 
SEE INFO. Ofl BACK · (no refunds) 
TRAN 1· 000000097 
MINT 099902 
1V16/2000 10.14 
TERMINAL 3900016 
Electronic hunting license 
Turkey Licenses Sold Electronically, Harvest Reporting Now Required 
Turkey hunting licenses have 
changed '>1gn1ficantl} tim> year with 
the ad\ ent of the Elcctromc Lt-
censmg Sy~tem for IO\\a (ELSI). 
Tmkey hunter5 '' 1ll reccn e tv;o 
documents for each hcense pur-
chased a turkey huntmg license 
and a combmat1on tran..,portation tag 
and harve~t rcpott card. The license 
looks almost 1denticalto a regular 
electronic hunting or fishmg license. 
The tag looks similar to past years, 
except the top half IS the transporta-
tion tag and the bottom half is the 
harvest report card. 
The date or har\'est must be 
\\ ritten on the transportation tag, and 
the tag pl.1ccd on the turk.ey. The 
han est report card mu t be com-
pleted and returned to any license 
agent'' Jthm 48 hour~ ofharvestmg 
the bird. A 'en ficat1on tag\\ Ill be 
issued by the agent, "h1ch must be 
affixed to the ammal untll1t 1~ 
processed for consumpt1on 
Harvest reportmg 1s ne\\ th1s 
year and'' 11l prO\ 1de reliable data 
to better manage lo\\a ·~ turkey 
populatiOn. Taggmgand reporting 
instructions arc also pnnted on 
Iowa Dept ol Natural Resources 
Trans portatio n Tag 
OtJR C199l1 ,.~ 
008 08/26.1 "" 
A~rl TEST 
1324 SIIUt SIRE•1 Or< MOiriF< lA 50119 
Iowa Dept ol Na tu ra l Resources .. Harvest Report Card 
fl<JC 
each tag and in the 200 I Spring 
Turkey Hunting RegulatiOilS. 
Turkey hunters can apply for 
a tag for any of the three state 
forests through Jan. 28. All other 
turkey licenses. and any remam-
ing state forest licenses, will be 
sold begmning Feb. 10. 
!Enter Date of K1il _ I_L _] 
Spunu Twlt.ev G.B Z4.S.4 41J S23 00 
Season 0510212001·-05120 2001 
rrnnal N1 111t1er 1 1f00016 Oat~ Tim& C>l ls.sllt 111 1612000 10 14 00 
Jr$aCI"'n IIJmb<r 000000097 AQeol 09 1102 
,.. ntyl or to ., 1M Fi 16 Ct nclt 
DI•R• !999•2363 008 oe~ 19!>Q 
~\IHfS' 
132• 50'Jl S kE :T DE~ I II > A 50:1 9 
S1gnature _____ _ 
Put! or Pr t UI\CI _ PI;t oc _ p lte 
Wi T r\ rf n. :W.tl Go"tltr ~r>'l2 ~~· ,~~~:1'2 !'I 
BwdtdHtn 
2001 spring turkey transportation tag and harvest report card 
JJnU.lf) Fcbru.tr) ~U01 • ltm.t <- ''"'cr\alwnh1 
ONSERVATION UPDATE 
Dress1ng properly, includmg wearing several layers of clothes. 
gloves. a stock1ng hat and water-resistant footwear, will help 
prevent hypothermia. 
Protecting Against Hypothermia 
Cold\\ eather doe-. not deter 
man] peopk from enJO) mg thetr 
l~wonte '' mter ~porh, bur they 
need to prepare for the clement.., 
I l} pothen111a • .., common!) 
a ... ..,octatcd '' Ith 'er} cold '' cather, 
but It c..tn occur at cool tempera-
ture-:. abm e -+0 degree.., The mo ... t 
~ 
import..tnt thmg • .., to dres~ prop-
erly. mcludmg '' eanng '>C\ era I 
loo-:,e-fittmg layers of clothe~. a 
hat. a scarf or kntt ma~k to CO\ et 
the face and mouth, mtttcns and 
\\atcr-rc~lstant coat and shoes. 
It •~ tmportant to pay allcntton 
to your body, sa1d Marty Eby, 
DNR recreatiOnal ~afety officer. 
Sht\ enng and blutsh-gray skm 
color are early stgns of hypother-
mta Other \\arning s1gns mclude 
confu<.ton, memor) loss, dro\\st-
ncs..,, C\.haustJOn, fumbltng hands 
and slurred speech. 
I r mcdtcal care ts not immedt-
dtely a\atlable, get the per on mto 
a ''arm room or shelter. Remme 
an) \\Ct clothtng and dry them off 
\\'arm the center of the body fir~t 
chest. neck, head and grom 
'' tth loo-.c dry hl) er-:. of blankets. 
clothtng, tO\\ cb or sheet . 
I r ICC anglers or hunters fa II 
into the'' ater. Eb) satd tt is 
importctnt for them to get out of 
the \\ater as fast as possible and 
keep their clothes on. 
"Wet clothes trap air bubbles 
and that traps heat." Eby said. 
"Once out of the water, get to a 
\\arm area and take off the wet 
clothes and dry off." 
Outdoor enthusiasts should 
take along an emergency ktt 
mcludmg a'' arm blanket, food 
such as granola bars and a bottle 
of'' ater 
Agreement Reached 
On Tire Pile Clean-up 
State and local offictab ha\ e 
come to agreement '' tth a 
property O\\ ncr Ill Tort Dodge. 
pa' ing the way for the rcmm al of 
more than t\\O mtlhon \\a<.te ttres 
-.tockptlcd at the '>ttc of a former 
ttre colkctton factlll) 
In December. Don GrelL 
O\\ ncr of the '>tte and former 
operator ol Ttrc (hop, agreed to 
.tiiO\\ the Iow,1 01\rR full acce'><. 
to ht') propCrt) '>0 \\ ork could 
begm on retnO\ mg tire-. The tire~ 
CO\ er almo'>t 12 Jere-, on an 
mdu'>lltcll '>lle on the south\\ est 
~•de of the Cll) egottatJOn'> for 
the clccmup began thts fall.'' hen 
state ,mdlocal oflicwb '' orked 
"ith Grell to cxtcnnmate mosqm-
toc~ brecdmg" ttl11n the stockpile 
Fot more than four )ear:, the 
sttc had been 111 noncompltance 
"tth prO\ t'>tons of a lire proLe:> -
mg pcnntt ongmall} 1'>\Ued by the 
Dl\ R. ,md .t resolutiOn'' a.., 
needed to correct the em tron-
mental and publtc health n...,k that 
the lire..., po..,cd 
Grell" til be allo'' cd ro 
continue remo\ mg or .... ellmg any 
sal,agcable ttre~ he 111a} h,l\e 
\\htle the DNR proceeds \\tth 
hin ng a contractor for the maJor-
ity of the cleanup "ork. 
··Mr. Grell ha~ made a 
dcct~ion that'~ good fore' ery-
one," ~atd Mel Pm~. an em tron-
mental spcctaltst \\ tth the 0'\JR 
"We'' ant to thank hun for 
lookmg to the best tntcre ... t of the 
.... 
l-ort Dodge communtt} :· 
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HUSBAND AND WIFE 
VOLUNTEER TEAM MAKING 
A DIFFERENCE AT WILSON ISLAND 
RECREATION AREA 
Chance.., arc, the first people camper encounter at 
\\'d~on bland RecreatiOn Area are Moe and Ina Rme!,. 
The} can pomt campers to the perfect campstte, gUide 
angler.., to the best fishmg holes or prO\ Ide a htstory of the 
577-acre park. dense v\ith cottonwood stands that ''a" once 
a Mt-;soun Rt\er tsland sandbar. 
They greet campers, answer any questions, make 
change out ofthetr own money and hand out Ftsh IO\\a! 
buttons to the kids. The bathrooms are immaculate, 
thanb to the Rmeses who clean them twice and some-
ttmcs three times a day. Sometimes they can be found 
on the trails with their black lab, clearing away do\\ ned 
trees on the path or getting rid of im asi\ e plants ... uch as 
thistles. And of course. the campground ts generally free 
ofltttcr 
ror the last 15 years or so. Moe and Ina Rtnes trm elcd 
the short dtstance from Kennard. Neb .. to the¥, dson Island 
Recreatton Area. After Moe retired, the ebra ka couple 
dectded to make the campground their permanent ummer 
restdence. and spent the last camping eason as Wilson 
Island' olunteer campground hosts. 
A'.:> campground hosts, the Rineses work With the Wtbon 
Island summer staff to ensure campers enjoy themselves. 
They ate considered valuable volunteer employees. 
The enttre staff agree Wi lson Island Recreation Area is 
a better resource today, thanks to the dedication of camp-
ground hosts Moe and Ina Rines. 
I or more tnformation about volunteer hosting oppor-
tunttte" across the state, call 1-800-367-1025, or e-matl 
'oluntccrut dnr.state.ia.us. Additional\ olunteer opportu-
nlttc .... arc posted on the DNR's web page at 
'' '' \\ 'otatc ta.us dnr. 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and locations have 
been set for the foliO\\ ing meetings 
of the Natural Resource Commi\-
sion and Environmental Protectton 
Commission of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. 
Agendas for these meetmgs 
are set approximate!} 10 days pnor 
to the scheduled meetmg date. r or 
addi tional informatiOn, contact the 
Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, Wallace State Office 
Budding. Des Mome~. Iov\ a 50319-
0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
January 
No Meeting 
February 8 
Des Moines 
March 8 
Boone Research Statton 
April 
No Meetmg 
May 10 
Albia 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
January 16 
Des Moines 
February 19 
Des Moines 
March 19 
Des Moines 
Aprill6 
Des Momes 
May 21 
Des Momes 
WARDEN'S DIARY 
' 
"Thanks" 
by Chuck Humc~ton 
ot too long ago I met -.;omeone 
"ho a .... kcd ... \ren 't 'ou the "ll\ "ho 
• Q ~ 
"11lc" that artiCle tn the magazme'!" 
~ 
I g,n e tn) '>landard rep!) . "1 hat 
dep~11<h do ) ou ltke It )" 
· \\ell ) c.., I do ... he "a1d 
" In th,tt cctse, \es. I'm the !!LI\ . .. 
. . 
Then he asked. "HO\\ long ha\ e 
you been \\ntmg that. any\\t~y'!" 
Momentan I)' stumped I guessed"" 
or -.e, en year ... The more I thought about 
it the more I "ondered JU'>l ho\\ long I 
had been" riting \\arden " Diar) . I 
dcctded to <hk t\\ o of m) mo-..t Htithful 
reader" 111) parents So on 111) la ... ttrip 
to southern lo\\ a. I looked through the1r 
stack of "'ned lo\\a ConsenatitHllsts I 
dug to the bottom and looked at the l'isue 
date .lulr 19R91 1\ e been" ntmg tiH.., for 
1 I years') Ito" time flies 
I ... tartcd "ntmg th1.., ~.:olumn as a 
fill-in for Jerry Hollten." ho had taken 
O\ er the column fromlongt tme" n tet 
Re' l:mer-;on I became the tull-ume 
columntst v.hcn Hotlten remed It \\a'i 
very humblmg. a-; both officer~ had 
labored to make thts column almost 
legendary 
~uncys ha'e re\ealed tht~ '"a 
htghl) read sectiOn of the m,tg,l7lnc 
l''e al\\,1)" satd that's not becau"e of 
me l trul)- belle' e an) officer could 
\\l"ttc ti11S, and people '"ould sttllread tt 
because they are tn teres ted tn '"hat 
game wardens do. 
I\ e sa1d from the begtnnmg thts 
tsn 't a column about huntmg and 
fisl11ng 'ilOIIC'i 'l lll'i column ha-; a 
smgular purpo"c I \\ant readers to 
better knm\ 1 h~ men ctnd ''omen I 
'' ork "It h. both a" professiOnals ,md 
a-.; human b~1ngs If someone read.., 
th1s. do"~" the u .l\ cr and thtnb. ~o 
that".., \\hilt 1t ' " l1kc to be a consena 
tlon onic~1." then I \ e been success 
ful. 
r, e b~en fortun<tte to sene a.., 
an lo\\a cons~l\ <llion ofticer I \C 
al"o been fortunate to mdulge Ill\ 
~ . 
pa'>..,IOil for'' riling After graduating 
from the Unl\ cr.,. it\ of lo\\ a" ith a 
degree 111 journalt"m. I had dreams of 
bemg a ne\\ spa per rep011er But life 
has 1ts t\\ ists and turns. and here I 
am 
\\ nting tht-.. column 1s a respon-
::.Jbtltt\ I take .... ettou..,J\ b er\ ttme I 
. . . 
'>It do\\ n to" ntc I remmd my .... el t I 
,tm repre-.cnting the officers" tth 
"hom I "01 k The) tend to be an 
opmtonatcd bunch. and don't 
hesttatc to tell me\\ hat they thtnk . 
They keep me onm} toe ..... much ltke 
Ill) reader.., do 
Its funn) omettmes I'll \\tile 
somethmg and thmk. "\\ hoh. thi" 
one ts terrible'" But. almost e\ en 
J 
ttme. someone'' til 'iii). "He). I re,td 
your ar1tcle I hilt" as rea II) good .. 
Other tt me-. I' II .... end t n a column and 
thmk ... r hts ts a good one." Inc' tta-
b I) . someone " til -;a y . .. I read ) out 
arttclc I don t get tt!" It keeps me 
humble 
l tr} to sho\\ conser\ at ton 
officers are humdn bemgs \\ e tr) 
our bc-..t to do a JOb made dtfticult b) 
the \\tde range ofresponstbtltttes we 
ha' e and the vast tern tory "' e hm c 
to co,er Just lt ke C\eryone else. 
though. somettmes "c succeed and 
--
somettmes" e fatl 
Often I ha' e let \ ou see mv 
J • 
human 'itdc .... omcthmg Ia" enforce-
ment officers .tren't kno" n tor (', e 
shared some of the ups and do" ns 
ofboth my profess1onal and pmatc 
life. Aller all. you might not be a 
game \\ ankn. but '' c a II share 
somethmg 111 common. Whate' er '' c 
do \\e are all just trying to get through 
ltfc and meet th challenges. the best 
"a) "e kno\\ ho'' 
ro do that. I ha' e "ntten from mJ-
hc:nt. I think the bc-..t '' ritmg comes 
from there an\-\\ a\ ~ome of\\ hat\ ou 
J • J 
read may mc:1kc you l,ntgh. some may 
make you sad. If I do that. then I' ve 
helped you share the game \\arden 
expcnenct... 
From time to tune I h;l\ e receh ed 
letters from reader .... tellmg me ho" a 
~ 
story has affected them. I remember an 
e-..pectally potgnant lettet from a man 
responding to a column about betng 
dt.tgno..,ed \\ rth can1..e1 lie e\platned 
he had the same t) pe of cancer and 
offered encouragement b) "a} mg he 
".1s lea' mg shortly for a hiking tnp m 
the "e:-tcrn Roc kics. One reader" rote 
to tell me she felt ltke she'""" in the 
outdoor:-; "ith me. 
Another reader'' rotc to t:hc.btJse 
me for 111) dr<.dain of technology He 
let me knO\\ he hc.td a ~.ell phone and a 
C1 lobal Postttonmg ~ y ..,tcm ( G PS ). and 
he u-..ed them regular!) \\ Lll. s.r. tf 
}ou're readmg thts. )Oll "til be 
pic bed to kno" I no\\ h,l\ c a GP5 n 
Ill\ car. onl\' I'll ha'e to go balk to 
. . -
grad -..chool to learn ho\\ to usc it 
Rtght Ill)\\, tt ~en e-.. a-.; a great hat r.Kk 
. ~ 
I " til conu nue to do 111) be-.t. a-.; 
long as I am g" en the opportumt). to 
take }OU along on out <Hh enture.., But 
keep\\ endell Stmon-..on -.. delimtton ot 
an ad\ cnture 111 mmd .. \n ,Hh cnture 
'" .... omethmg that \\htk \Oll \\ere 
- . 
ha' mg tt. vou didn't realt:~c \OU "ere 
- J • 
ha' mg it. ,md ''hi le ) ou "ere ha' mg H 
) ou "t~hed ) ou \\ere ~omeplace ehe .. 
In pol tee work that can be' cry true 
I "ant to thank the offtcers I "ot"k 
"tth" ho. from ttmetottmc." til call 
,md sa). "Hum, gue-..-.. \\ h,ll h.1ppcned. 
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PARTING SHO 
When they called ''allemande left,'' 
Rudy didn't quite know what to do. 
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